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il»« "Says That Premier WHI Be Shot, 

if He Again Appears on 

the Platform.

:
L z>

Vjsh Should Al- 
,|Umaîn Very Fast 

Friends.

n,nd E * ■!m
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/; . Special to the Daily Nugget
Victoria. March II.—Mrs Dtmsmuir, ‘j 

I wile of the premier, yesterday re
ceived a letter through the poetoffioe 
which informed her that should the 
premier again appear upon a public 
platform he will be shot

it Pally Nugget.
iitti 11'Baron Von Rich* 

secretary for foreign 
§ ti# diet yesterday and 
Lggçement made by Eng- 
flfeçt that Germans will 

,granted permission 
t the Boers in- the eon-

%
4w V/ AW,1 * ■I

if 11
■* ; - 4 J|v|l

4.3 v,. rmto de- ; Pugs Are Readyt min 4,u Special to the llaily Nugget 
New York, March 11—Sharkey and 

Ruhlin have issued manifestos stating 

that they will be prepared to meet 
all comers at the carnival of sports 
which will take place in London dur- 

! ing the coronation.

(I:■ ! Elgon with the reading of 
g in question, the mini-s- 

“ England and Cler- 
t,o naticns inseparably 
set tiv the ties of blood, 
gitrihip . T hey are cousins 
ph ftnd themselves side j 

■eptaefet which has be- ! 
E jfcthuen merits our com- j

f'l
Si

if
; MMnH 1

i 11
■It

Valuable vharter - ilEI
!iSpatial to the Veily Nugget.

Victoria, March 11—Premier Duns-**afV ! I'muir is asking the^Dominioo $1,400. 
mile for the Comox-Cape Scott 

the sale -of which be is
iiif”

charter, for 
; also negotiating with McKen*ie <S

- -rFreight Rates
Nugget.

t larch 11 — President 
*, w P R will announce 

rates sometime this

:

«4MannTHE COAST CITIES BID FOR THE KLONDIKER’S GOLD.

King's Wedding :
through the hotel office As the first 
resort of its kind in Dawson, and hne 
which is a direct indication of an tip- 
ward tendency in social habits, the

buffet is certain to be well Queen Alexandra was 
! quietly yesterday.

EBIG STRIKE A NEW
DECLARED DEPARTURE

Sperial to the Daily Nugget.
London, March 11 — The wedding 

anniversary of King Edward and
celebrated

Methodist church and the Rutherford 
Marble Works were blown down No 

j fatalities arc reported

Los Angeles or ’Frisco
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Los Angeles, March 11-—Champion

. : fil l,
tel
:rricane at Omaha

It Daily Nugget 
«arrfi 11. — A hurricane 
mere damage here last 
idB| down wires and de- 
jndHralk*. The MonmonUi , Jeffries has arrived here. He says
gT - ' ------------------ —7 ; that either San Franci-sco or Los j

Angeles will get the big fight

m! quiet, cosy 
1 patronized. 1“

Reported SaleMay Be Drowned
Special to the Daily Nunjat-

Ottawa, March 11 — It ia reported , 
that Seward Webb has purchased the 
Ottawa Northern and Westers Rail-

1 b |vt*t utl to the Daily Nugget.

Seattle, Match 11 —Miss Roxy 
White, an employe in the local tele
phone office and H. O. Tupper, a 

; young draughtsman, have been miss
ing since Sunday. It is believed that 

they went rowing on latke Washing
ton and were drowned. The relatives 
and friends, of the couple are in terri
ble suspense over their possible late passengers

1 ter, C. McKewen, S. Dee man, R. 0.
Davis, A Red pa th, Mr». James

; Daugherty and Beiwe Byrne
l-.xtellent time was made, the run 

being made from Stewart down mil 
On Sunday *4 mile* was

Freight Handlers Give Improvement Will Be 
Up Their Jobs j Made in Empire Hotel

!I
r s: Caduc Burglar Killed•f. way

■ ' i—. : special to the Dally Nugget.
|l|aa*|i flfflAA Peekabill, N. Y., March 11. - Two 
s jflwwdy v I J IVV ’ * burglars were shot by a policeman in

• • this city this morning One ol them
gV-g:- m* ••

„ “ is dead.
1 trailed to Assay all •• -----7™iXdfek We have X The Nugget's stock ol lob printing

gKpou Territory J
jpl SWutee all work, 
pr^urti Mill will soon 
■a iteration and we will 
Bhlwgrible to develop 
■tiiaeeof any free mill- 
■Hn. Call and talk it

out.Stages 1*
A stage arrived last evening wtth 

twelve sacks ol mail, ol which nine 
were tor Dawson, and the following 

J. B. Pattutto, R CouL

Eight Thousand Men Are Already Max Landreville Will Hereafter be

Associated With That Pop
ular Place.

: *■: "i
Affected and More Are

i
to Follow. Inuian Outbreak

1I S,>ecial to the Dolly Nugget.
Vancouver, March 11.—Indians liv

ing near E'ort George in this province 
have seized the Hudson Bay store, 
compelling all whites to flee to Quett-

Ole FinsUdTlhe well-kno^n miner 

d one of
SpoBlol to the Dally Nugget.

Boston, March 11.-A strike which ; ^ < { BonanMi
threatens to reach large proportions (he larRe reaj estate owners of the
has been brought on among the t ,ty, returned to the .city last

• freight handlers working on railroads night's stage. He w^ntjout last fall Mounted Police hav* been duv

-«« -7J2 riïÆ - -—» —.

yeeto^y and Uus morning 8,000 men \nd downii o( Klondike life to

are out and 25,000 more declare their

at.

. « S Nerthern Re-0Pened! :
______  Quick lunch, 11 a. m. i

to2 $km 75c.
Dinner, a la carte,

5 to 8 p. m.
we hivw.çioit J

X !••••••••••*••••••••*•

hours.
'travelei.

tins ;
morning car hied E. B. Hanley, Wro 
IVrJue, T W Fuller, H O Kwnrt 
and P C. Perry

The stage that left ate
«

f : Cafe
•• •------------

tAll kinds of game at Bonaasa Mar
ket, next Post Office.

;fiith Job printing at Nugget officebe able to quit it, and in this frame
* ' gvrWTWTTYYVYYYVVVVVVVVV^ willingness to follow. The strike has o( mlnd he purchased a home near
I! ; w g A been declared "in order to prevent the Ij0S Angeles, for which he paid over
:: L,/|f1|A 1/ /IT(7 N employment of non-union men. sift,Otto. But, like other old sour-
• ' t VImWI V X/ill > * The railroads chiefly affected are the doughs, he was not content. He oould

mHMr.im-1-L ^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaS York' New Hampshire and ^ wM the Kmpm. hotel this
TT,rril"Ii I1 l"I"I,il"I"l, r r «aaaaaaaa ford, and the Albany branch of the |<lorning which block of buildings is

New York Central. . his pro| erty, and complimented Al-
The lines are operating today as derman Macdongld upon the improve

ments that had been made, both ex- 
tetioraly and interiorly. It was 
than the alderman suggested other

Special to the Dally Nug^t. alteration, he f”**'*"*»'*
York, Pana.. March 11. — Deny F. ol which his landlord theerfiillt at-

secretary of the Iron Mould- quies^d r
So that great change, may be ex- ▲

[lected at the Empire, which should X 
now, by the way, be called the Al- i T 

ridges in the moulds of the PennsyL dermamc Hotel For this morning '
vania Agricultural Works. The ob- also saw another change—one m the ♦ IV a«AAA*A Tlaaa A#Ad|M 
jeot of the deed was to blow up cer- proprietorship. Max Landervilk, ibe , • ■ Kllllîllffi 11

tain non-union moulders employed by rectnl candidate for aldenuan, *“d j 6 IfllWVVH J 1 KlWl W*1
who made one ol the runnings on bis j ^ ^ ...........-
ticket has become the business part- ^ ——ncr of Mr Macdonald. Jie successful J A|4AMj|f|A £1 \
• andidat* on the other ticket Max ▼ - % 4 I VOvI Uftlv f iVs

has been mining and in the hotel bus- W 
since 189b- Ever since he land-

L. F Grass and Mrs Frank Gowie (d ^ has been deservedly pop- i 
shot at their doors in this city ,dar as a as attested by the fact that 

yesterday by two unknown men. The lie was one of the first delegates ever 
instantly killed and thé emt to Ottawa by the ritisens -of 

The miscreants

m
IE

Caduc Co. I «It Ml. S. Pinafore : I

X Ii]
At AVERY’SCoffee A Grand Production of the Optra ‘Pinafore Will Be 

^ ‘Presented at the

X cÆtditormm theatre

ISC

F4I
ittii

usual with non-union me®5tii Ave. cor. Dugas St.Onte then
In Serious Charge ü

REOPENED
••snananaannaaan^

• HOLBORN CAFE
S. U HXLL, e«e»»i»Te«

Butler,
era' Union of this place, has been ax- ... iiE HOTEL...

mi:*LF. MACDONALD, 
ud Mgr.

HRS*»- Blegsatly Fnrni«heU #
P««*M bsr AtUcbed. »
I sneer n«« second a»«. •
*•••••••••••••••• pigsT AVENUE,
**'' » >

....BY THE. ..rested, charged with placing cart-* Builuu Lundi i 1 -30 o. m to 3:30 P- *•
Dinner 4:30 to 9z00 p. m. 

---- OPEN ALL NIGHT----

Next J. ». McUnnta »

the company

Sunset Range Women Shot
Special to tho Daily Nugget 

Westinount, Mass., March 11—Mrs.

For home 
comfort.

X 11mess . rHotel RangeThe famous 
double oven

Specially adapted for restaurants and 
hotel use.

: 5were

♦ THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Of THIS WEEK.

former was 
Utter is dying 

escaped

Dawson.
Ore of the first ol the large im

provements contemplated will be what J 
is generally known as a buffet This ▼ 

handsomely carpeted and art is- ^

nan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. |

25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
On Air-Tight Heaters of All Kinds.

m

■

More Troops
.Special to the Daily Nugget

London, March 11. - War Secretary 
Broderick announoé# that 8,000 Yeo-

is a mmm ..
ncally decorated room in which there 
is no bar, merely a sideboard This > 
will be made ol the oommodiogs rooqi 

manry will be embarked immediately at the rear 0[ ,the -present handsome 
to re-inforce Kitchener, who will be !alr room> but will have no connec

tion with it and will be entered only

Secure Tickets Immediately as the advance sale of sent* has 
been very he shy. • ,X: r.

m

given everyAssistance he asks
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KLONDIKE NÜQQET: PAWSON. Y- T. aSDAY, MAITHE DAILY

^-rr
sale at all news Stands. Price W-50 }^*»****%*

Choicest

2
Ity and the play, which depends al- 

the action, is the
produced

The cast is as follows :

THE TWOÉftlC Klondike Nugget wouM ^fo-stand that concessions
covering a gtvm creek would be 
granted, if, for example^ it were 
clearly understood t$at no concession
would be granted on Bonanza creek ; perkyn Middlewick, a retired butter- *
for a period of ten years from date - man ...................................... Mr- Bittner
and that thereafter the government Presenting GOGO Charley Middlewick, Ws^son^^

" ' Shows ^

of which every one together upon 
most amusing comedy 
in Dawson - ^
Sir Geoffrey Champneys Mr. Lay ne
Talbot Champneyr, his son

Mr. Mullen

m
ever

+S/^7-r. y£ THEATRESY«l«PH*NX HUMMKH 1»
(o*weo*e ««*)

issued oaitv awn eKWi-wrcittv.
UhOROE M. ALLEN---- _..Vubltsher

try,W:

HICKS & THOMPSON.. and Game. scbeeeehady. 
“ 1 . length 

Niagara 
to haul

I* InK 'h- 
’n

Railroad
* the largest

,*v*' '••••• PROPRIETORS

CHAS. BOSSUTT . 
kln* st- No. Ua

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
- Daily.

Per moilib*by u arrlér tnVt tÿ Vh adVanee
8ingl. cop,» .............

IT'Zo&r*'*? g
Per month, by carrier in city in

advance  .........r.Y
Single copi» -

FLANNERY HOTEL £
First Class Accommodations < 6

Warm, Comfortable and Finely j * 
Wholesome,

.18000
S.UU

Furnished Rooms. .
Well Cooked Meals.

BOARD BY DAY OR MONTH.
lor hydraulic working, 
opinion that results of a 
factory nature would ensue.

would understand that

Signs Mi Wall (
— ■■■.'... ... -UtanaZ

most satis-
Every

Mr. H Cummings 
Miss Howard. 
Miss D'Xvara

Hicks 4 Tkempsun STA6E LINE
HUNKER AND DOMINION 

Freighting to AH Creeks.

Mary Melrose —
Violet Melrose .....
Clarissa Champreys ... Miss Forrester, 

Miss LoVell

...ANDERSON I tkrtv years e*ti 
has been sll 

powerful thad 
L» way the groi 
g,*! that we ma| 
CTwtut big looj
sj&
gather» was i 
Ü *r i^henecW 
Etl locomotive.

with thtj 
y* g m«tget( 
«I» hot alone 

tomber in an a

claim owner 
he must

NOTttiS. SECOND avtdevelop his grounA-within 
suffer the conw-

Fine Comedy is Being Played at 
f- Auditorium—Burlesque

at Savoy,

oflere ita advert la-Wheo a newspaper
lng spa» at a nominal figure. it ie a 
practical admiMion oi "no circulation.
THE KLONDIKE NUOOET lake a good 
figure for I» «pace and in justification Jrft ^ or held for. speculative pur-
^dtir^nve^tim» tTTtnf p^eTwdiil^fittttrWlr

published between Juneau gy ^he adoption of some such plan
is outlined above, many of the ob

tenions to the granting of conces- 
woùld be removed. The inter-

Belindai the given time or 
quences, and the number oi claims intrmni1 r

...BsrA9usnmnm..._An entire change of programme 
greets the patrons of the New Savoy 
f beet re this week, and as usual. *it is 
one of merit and entertaining to the 
fullest degree.

The performance opens with jt 
by John Mulligan entitled 
a Kind," and shows the-tribulations

J. of a man who intends to leave for the ________________________ ____

Koyukuk, but on account of a C0UP^ ^, , tg ggag n a Vf t » Vf ^aaaiaÉè>èéêèêêêééti
of men who want to pay attention to éMlimiH»»»*!'
his wife during his absence he gives $ ______-|-ll IT A I irVITClRI!
up* the ide*. This piece is in one act ^ —— | Cw »» Lz Lz 1 I Il I \M
and three scenes, with cast of eharac- 
ters as follows .
Romeo MoGinty John Mulligan 
Othello Crousemeyer Dick MaliretUis

....... Chas Brown
Ollie Del mar

ANGHb&MBRICAN COMAERCtAt
, standard Cifin aed Tebecte, Wkekssle afid Retell At

[ fin erwl SMh Sa4 M Essv Tw».
NlRHHITT TTin

There has never been a comedy pro
duced in Dawson which has met with 

general approbation as 
Boys" called forth last night at the 
Auditorium theatre.

This play enjoys the distinction o 
protection, and the condition of un- b&vjng had the longest continuous 
certainty which now exists as the ie- run ol any piay eyer put on the 
suit of the present policy of the gov- stage and it is no wonder Jthat such

is a lath, as any one could see it 
several times and always find it in-

other paper 
and the North Pole. BANK BUILDING,farce 

“Two of
asu “OursuchLETTERS

And Small Packages can be the
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
day» : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion, 
Uold Run.__f _____

—sions
este of all jtorties would be given

; amusements

flat
»kW neigh
gt locomoti1 

-just twt 
histone 
the fini 

i York State, 
h as t

TUESDAY, MARCH 11, 19oav_
I! eminent- would be removed THREE NIGHTS ONLY$50 Reward.

We will pay a regard oi $50 for in- 
loiination that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction ol any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weeklj 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

Monday, Tuesdayteresting and amusing.
! The play is the story of the return 
lot Talbot Champoey and Charlie

lThose Boers ! They will bob up. Our11
Wednesday- Burnett on Trial.

Chioaeo Feb 27 —Dr Orville S. ; Middlewick from a tour of the con- 
Burnett todav faced a jury which had tinent, where they have-been .sent by 
been selected' during the day to try ; their very doting lathers for <he-pur- 
him on the charge of responsibility : po-e of advancing their ideas and de- 
tor the death of Mrs. Charlotte Shoup ' veloping their faculties 
Nichol, of Nashville, Terni-, with sir Geoffrey Champney. who is a 
whom it is said he agreed to die at wealthy aristocrat,. has his 
the Hotel Marlborough The defend- tmt's future all mapped out for him 
ant was found suffering from the and,has no other idea but that he 
effects of morphine, beside the body wj|f fall right ii with his father s

Perkyn Middlewick, a retired 
who has made his

Caesar Jones 
Mrs MoGinty
Mrs Crousemeyer,, 1 ...Lillie" Edgjerton
Mrs Jones ......... ....... ... Cecil Marion

In the olio that follows the opening 
piece there appears Dorothy. C*mp-
SÎnf^ManmuLT^n .................................. ... ................................................................»................

in one of their clever sketches, called • _ ■■■■■■ Week CttSSefljflf I1**
the “Lovers Serenade;" Kate Rock- # ■|| ■■■
well in one ,of her classic specialties; • eml ■ ^SIS u
John Mulhgan m a Hebrew charge- * 1111 ■■
ter which he can assume m a most j # | ■ ■ ■ ■
laughable manner; Ollie

and dance, and Cecil Marion in

THE HIT OF THE SEASONSi * flay
bt the Sa»l 

N biggest al 
|N« w the w< 
jB, as the m 
EkADfSKi*! 
Bn «>ul

BITTNERNO SMOKING
WBONBSDAV NK1HT.

Tal-son
y.

Idb» , con 
1 tome r
hr* vu'

ï
The perfjmAnct to begin

who is believed toof the woman. ___^
have succumbed to a fatal draught of manufacturer

way.
AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. .«vetwo «I a1 QAVftV

: Un I U I the watch•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*

Del mar inwealth out of butter, has allowed his 
large latitude for his

thethe same drug.
At the outset of the trial the pro- j son Charles a 

seculion finds itself confronted by 1 étions and" is pleased immensely at 
several unusual difficulties The bright youth who returns to him 
charge against the defendant is based ■ enriched rfi ideas and full of^life. 
on the theory that he and the 
agreed to die together, and that as a j bufc an aut0matom and rebelling at 
party.j/o the suicide agreement he was (bp idea 0f j,is father not allowing 
responsable for her death as accès- bjm t<) do for himself, has not

before and after the fact. ployed his time to such good advan-
The evidence of the suicide agree- tage as bis [tiend Middlewick and re- 

inwit is a note left by the woman and turns t<) bjs [ather a regular fop 
state mente alleged to have been made wjtb nQ ambition and with a deter- 
to the police and others by the de- mjned purpose cf thwarting his- (ath- 
fendant shortly after the tragedy. gr at every turn.
These will be objected to by the de- Tbe dlpercnce jn the men as well as 
tense on the ground that they were the sons jg shown by the arrival ol 
uttered when Burnett was under the ^ and their greeting with their
influence of the morphine There was fa(bers yld<tiew,ck and his son clasp 
no post-mortem made by the coroner, 
an autopsy having been omitted at 
the time, as there was no evidence as 

Mrs. Nichol

j carrying j 
«•y help al

Auditorium Theatre - First three 
nights, “Our Boys."

New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude
ville-

song 
halted songs.

The play closes with Dick Mau- 
rettus’ laughable farce entitled “The 
Watch Dog." The funny situations 
in this piece keep the audience in a 
good humor and makes a good end- 

The cast is

1V

of the 
ratkoeTalbot., considering himself as beingwoman

tbeA SUGGESTED PLAN.
The condition ' of uncertainty in 

which the Yukon territory has been 
placed by reason of the various con
flicting concessions which have been 
granted, makes it altogether desir
able that some remedial legislation 
should be passed The Treadgold 
cession as it now stands covers a 
number of grante which have been 
held for various lengths of time, some 
for as long as four or five years. No 

is able to tell now whether these 
grants will be revoked or whether 
their owners will be able to continue 
holding them without expending any 
money in their development.

A general belie! prevails that the 
Treadgold1 concession will be cancel
ed, or at least modified to such an 
extent that its particularly objection
able features will be eliminated It 
such action is taken it will be well 
enough in its way, but what assur
ance will there be that other grants 
equally, vicious will not be given as 
soon as the excitement over 
Treadgold affair has quieted down ?

The fact of the matter is that the 
, concession *’ question has never 

approached or considered by the gov
ernment in an intelligent manner. 
Grants have been given in a hap
hazard way without regard 
value of the ground covered And ir
respective of the rights of the individ
ual miners. In no instance has this 
policy proven satisfactory, but on the 
contrary there have been no conces
sions granted to which substantial 
objections could not be entered.

Nevertheless it is agreed by all who 
possess a practical knowledge of the 
conditions governing the development 
of placer grourd in this territory, 
that sooner or later the country will 
require extensive hydraulic workings 

There are, therefore^two important 
ends to be attained.- First, the indi
vidual prospector and miner is en
titled to the undisturbed enjoyment 
of all his rights and privileges , and 
secondly, some equitable plan should 
be devised whereby ground abandon
ed or regarded as worthless for or
dinary minicg purposes may be de
veloped.

It appears to us that both these ob
jects may easily be secured Beyond 
questior, the rights of the individual 
should take precedence over the 
claims of the concessionaire. The tor-

♦♦♦♦♦♦*
the top 

r reared i 
pee could

ng for the performamce 
as lollows :
Silas Grteen 4 Chas Brown
Harvard Dalton ........ K . Chafi. Moran
Harold Hardluck
Ike Hard times ...........Dick MaureWus
Miss Green Dorothy Campbell

em-

Pacific packing 
and Navigation Co.

sory

.John Mulligan

i Nlwt
teflv The

FOR—con- WMd*ri"assiA Dream, Too True.
What horror ! What is this 1 

A dream so tad and grave, 
Where rests the love and Miss, 

None this will ever save ?

out| Copper River and Cook’s
1 YAKUT AT. ORCA. VALDF.Z. HOMER.

:
mate a

tie moateach other in their arms in a fond 
embrace and sit down and talk over 
old times like two chums. Talbot and 
his father merely shake the tip of the. 
fingers and are generally- very cool in 
their reception.

When Talbot’s father outlines the 
he has set for him, he .rebels,

< ► rwt«*S3one

Steamer Newport *“*’£-to the cause of death, 
left a note in which she sitated she 
died because she loved Burnett better 
than anyone else on earth and that 
they could not bear to be separated.

Despite the fact that the sanctity of 
the home will figure largely in the 
trial, the defense accepted married 

as jurors without challenge. 
Burnett presented a good appear- 

in court and took a keen and

ipl■ ♦ FOR ALL POINTS
Ie Western A MeteListen ! are these fpirito of the dead 

Who wander fearless and bold 7 
List ! once more, ’lis the tread—aye,

tread,
O, horror I of gold, gold

VH pi&< » "II
SAW; ; OFFICES StCeeTtaet Aw. em* \mkm Way. No.

and,:'éï
course
refuses to marry the girl, go to par
liament or enter public life, giving 
his friend Middlewick the preference 
in the tetter The boys during their 
travels met Mary Melrose and her 
cousin Violet Melrose and Talbot fell 
in love with Mary while Middlewick 

to love Violet.

Ml!;■ -
i, te

It goes ! It vanishes,
With the darkness of night.

This dream banishes 
My thoughts—they seek brighter 

light

men aAlaska Stearnsanee
lively interest in the work of bin 
counsel. The presentation of evidence Talbot'slearned

father had picked out Violet for his 
she was an heiress while her

Awaking, I sought to read the news 
And forget this skeptic dream,

But in the lines were such news ;
A revelation I had seen

will begin tomorrow
bar,

..Operating the Steamer»»We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store. son as
cousin was penniless, 
rather a i roud young lady and during 
a time While she was left alone with 
the elder Middlewick she deeply in- 

| suited him on account of his country 
that, when it came to a

' ivf I»Violet wasthe “H. JYI. S. Pinafore."
The booking for the , three perform- , 

ances of Gilbert & Sfullivan’s opera,
“H. M. S. Pmaforé^ to be given in 
the Auditorium on ThursdM,‘, Friday 
and Saturday of this week, has been | manners so 
phenomenal Being the first produc- matter of the son ask.ng for his fath- 
(ion of opera in Dawson, doubtless er's consent to the marnage the re
lias a great deal to do with the en- quest was . peremptorily refused and 
bhusHtetic support accorded tt. From M was cut adrift without ». farthing.

A similar fate befell Talbot, for 
when he was caught on his knees be
fore Mary his father was horribly en
raged and the two sots went off to
gether to earn their living while the 
two fathers endeavored to console 
each other by telling how bad the 
other’s son was

The last scene finds tbe boys in the 
garret of a cheap lodging house with 
their last shilling gone, one of them 
nearly sick and the other just recov
ered from a severe illness. They can
not find anything to do and their at
tempts at poetry have been turned 
down by every publisher 
at their last turn when the fathers 
arrive willing to forgive their stub
bornness and take them )u>me again 
While they are awaiting the return ol 

a********************* the hoys Str Geoffrey te-sister Ctar-
* issa Champneys arrives with a large 

basket laden with good things to eat 
in older to avoid being seen the men 
hide m the boys' room and Clarisaa 
goes into the kitchen to prepare a 

their return.

«■x

Dolphin” ■ “Farallon! They read “Treadgold Concession,
A gam I heard the tread, the gold. 

Again the woeful procession,
The miner in his glory was sold

M
been 1 eWmiof,

Lwwlfl ,
!

11

For All Points in Southeastern

___ |1 f'■itnuu-liit^ with the White I*»*» & rY'g^SWB,ff
for l>awmui and interior Yukon jwifita

General Office*

«Ni thru 
Pktie hailThis all I will bear,

And live in what I dare,
JL clin» mhtfr jffl. the rope.
And live once more—in hope

to the tie
the opinions expressed by competent 
judges, who have witnessed the last 
few rehearsals, the presentation of 
the opera will compareTtavofceibly 
with outside professional productions 
of the seme opera The proceeds of 
the performances are to be devoted 
to the Good Samaritan hospital. The 
plans are open at the box office of thq,. 
Auditorium theatre.

■

flowJJNXA THOMPSON 
, 13 years old.

>
Shofl’s Cough Balsam cures, at 

once. Pioneer Drug Store

m «Nilm * they
13 above, Bonanza km» et*

Seattle,201 Pioneer Building wet

copy of Ooetzman’s Souvc- 
itaide ZrieoUs. A complete

Send a 
air to ou
pictorial history of Klondike, 
vale at all news stands Price II M

‘pacific 
Const 
Steamship

I him

For
q your clothes need pressing, clean

ing or repairing see R. I. Goldberg, 
The Tailor, at Hirshberg’s.

Kelly A Co., Leading Druggist».

The Nugget’s facilities for turning 
out first-class job work cannot he ex
celled this side ol San Francisco.

MNo matter towBurlington 
Rente

jioint von ta»y ** 
lined, yonr tkkfll*

©>
< i MThey are readi »

Via the-

i
—■■

PUGET SOUND AGENT
M. F. BENTON. 103 PIwimhi» *tATT1 ►

i >Co. —
;l, Affords a Compléta

► Coastwise service.
\ Covering
; Alaska, Washington <| 

California,
; ; Oregon and Mexico. ;

> —>----------- —-—-— < >
JÏOéjr bo«t» »re manned by the * 
0 most skillful nsvigstiws. , ,
J * — Eaaptfenal SenrK* the Rate ..._ j J

i ' i ►

| All Steamera Carry Both * [
► Freight and Passengers < >

i
BvOftaiCMi 
DtefXtlh ►dirner for the boys upon ^

The two girls arrive almost immed
iately afterwards and are met by the 
hoys just as they are starting are-# 
treat. The old men sneak from their 

of concealment and the hoys

^m «t! 

Mat «S
■

Yon are pet i*
• ilk.

i 4< i Gold 1» «*We bave » full ftock for any 
age from 8 to 16-

SHIRTS, COLLARS, SHOES. CAPS. 
STOCKINGS, ETC;

!
Bf SehKrWNtwtC

Ie Cove
• plpces . .
5 are finally persuaded to return to 
5 their homes

- g The play is a strong ope and run 
#| of deep feeling, hut- one nevertheless 
g [That has a vein of humor that keeps 
«‘the audience in a continuous round of

«fce'f

kenmet. should be given ample time to 
work his ground, and afterward the 
concessionaire might he permitted to 
come in without effecting ityury to 
anyone.

A time limit might he net ,ky the ' ; 
government of Uom 10 to IS years

Yon aw Mre » Nw

IP. EE... to»*gmmente.Il Mob8 t
£ Î laughter.

I i The different players never appear- 
i ed in parts more suited to their elÿl-
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O. W. Batts, Leo Friede, A. |cracksmen were dotte while the délav
és, I N. Fleischfler ed passenger -train filled with people

Mrs. W. Et Duvall, of Wilbur, died waited cn a.sidirg near by for they ^ 
during an operation necessitated by ' big slide ahead to be cleared from the / 
an accident A cow tied to a bay j track. - 
rack polled it over, Crushing the w<$- Wincna Junction, 
man in the snow, where she lay from miles west, of Colfax, on the OR*

~5 to 7 o’clock, her husband being in 1N., is to have a flour mtil with a 
She remained conscious from capacity of 180 barrels per day. The

I mill is to be erected by the Winona 
Burglars entered the postoffice and |-Milling Company, which has secured 

;he Miners’ Supply Company's store a water right, and will be run by 
at Bossburg and cracked the safes in | water power furnished by the Palouse 
both places They secured about $300 ; river, 
from the postoMce and about $40

O'Shi *■ mEXCELLENT
SHOWINGtarget Locomotive time. He said he regained conscious

ness or the 9th of this month, the 
first time he had had a lucid interval 
in four years. Ruby Luokhardt, whom 
he married in this city, and Mr. 
Biagiana, his fathçr-in-law, who came 

a giant locomo- bound for the Far. West, the top of here from San Francisco, were wit- 
S*eüV_th’ jgjoai to half the the smokestack had to be removed be- nesses. 

wJtiBLet, Falls, and power- fore the locomotive could pass in During his attorney’s argument the 
lb to haul trains one and a safety under the overhead bridges»etfunt was moved to Wars, but 

has just been com- tween Schenectady and Bufialo. throughout the taking of testimony
nut into service on the The boiler is perched so high in the he actcd calmIy.

9*'f.Railroad. air that a taü maH can sto»a uoder Since the case started yesterday
■HP largest and most mighty it without stooping. momiflg, the courtroom has been
WtZ ever built During the But while the dome top is thirteen pack(d with spectators, a large num-
BS*! T».rs each successive type feet above the driving wheel axles, ber of them being women As soon

L been slightly larger and the center of gravity » very tow- „ the ju jts verdict many of
than its predecessor, several inches below the top line of (he women shook hands with the 

ITwa? the growth has been so the drivers The engine gets its count d o(!ered words 0f sympathy. 
* have failed to great stability from its massive The defendant wiirbe tried this week

aretfralT’ Jy!mder CaSt“leS' drivul6 on a charge of perjury in swearing
- “flS ‘"fWsmoea 4;r that Ruby LucBiariKVas <?ver eftte

UFOL??? r g,VeS 989V,S ecn when he Warned the marriage 
world’s record hauhng piower. Ten ]j(Xn
massive driving wheels, nearly as tall nse'
as a man, and so heavily counterbal- P.lnc Henry to Dewey,
anoed that .they appear almost solid, Washington, Feb 15 —From an au- 
grip twenty feet of track. thentic source today came informa-

On these ton drivers, which give the tion regarding the report that Prince
name of decapod to this type of en- Henry had written à letter of apology 
gine, a weight of 282,000 pounds is to Admiral Dewey. The information 
carried. The peny truck carries only Was not received from Admiral Dew- 
fourteen tons, much of the weight of ey himself, but from an intimate 
the middle and cylinder castings be- friend of his, and can be absolutely 
ing distributed over the drivers by vouched for.
the equalizer beams so distinctive of "*' The Admiral recently received a let- 
'American design. ter from a member of the United

To make use of this unprecedented states Embassy at Berlin, in which
driving weight of 115 tons, 989 must 
produce steam as no .other engine 
ever has. Following the growing 
practice among the railways of thé 
Southwest, the Santa Fe will burn 
oil in this, its test engine.

The firebox is made of carbon steel

H.:

_ _ _

Fish twenty-set- a

li
- -BlU-

t-own
.the first, though nearly, frozeniUVT . „ 

Op». N. c. c. Less Than $4,000 Tax
es Remain Unpaid i

•••••Me

Wall
, . ^ Special power of attorney forms for

The work" of the sape af the Nugget olfide.from the storeON B Shrinkage on Total Assessment 
Will Be Little Over One 

per Cent.

NO ave. /
•••••Me

m

j that we may 
dut big locomotives we
iWSF 
'ittre was nothing gradual 
w scbenectodv. The present 
t locomotive, when compared 

side With this mighty monster 
g, j midget. The Scbenect- 
| koi alone Is as big as the 
sber in an average New York 
p flat. Without its tender, 

weighs fifty tons, the 
y locomotive tips the beam 
1#B9_just twenty-one times as 
ip historic De Witt Clinton, 
,aM the first passenger train 
York State, and many more 
, much as the Peter Çooper, 
, its jay held the title» now 

Ibe Santo Fe engine, of 
)t biggest and most powerful 
pt in the world
E n the new world’s Cham- 
1, te officially referred to in 
Idrcies, could haul the har- 
19,000 acres of wheat- across 

encan continent with ease.
some of the particularly 

gjjg à Uttie assistance from 
j Emotive would no$ he de
bit the Schenectady is oap- 
I «Tying .out the contract 
i my help at all if absolutely

The tax collector’s office in Dawson 
probably présents a showing today 
that is unequalled, considering the 
amount involved, in any other city 
in the world. Out of a total assess
ment of $145,000 in taxes against the 
property, both personal and real, and 
the incomes in 
$3,560 yet remains to be collected. 
A shrinkage in the amount collectable 
and that assessed ot $10,000 was al
lowed, bnly $135,000 being figured up
on, but that sum has beçn largely 
already overcome, all the arrears of 
previous years have been paid in, and 
the showing is remarkable indeed. 
Within the past week Collector Ei? 
Ward Smith has found it necessary to 

-round up a nuiàber of those who 
were delinquent on their personal and 
income tax. Accompanied by Cor
poral Cobb a call was made ' upon 
them with the result that the follow
ing day the social exchange of cour
tesies was repaid, the taxpayer de
parting with a slip of green paper in 
his hands which certified that he had 
paid his share toward the running ex
penses of the city for the current 
year. Mr. Smith is of the opinion 
that the shrinkage on the total as
sessment of $145,000 will not exceed 
one or one and a half per cent.

Rifki ■

ding,

“FLYER”*

the city, less than

IU

o A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments. ,_Z.

■

the writer gave a resume of the con
versation he had with Price Henry at 
the dinner given to the latter by Am
bassador White prior to the Prince's 
departure for America. In that con
versation the Prince, referring to his 
having hoped to return from the East 
via San Francisfcô> after his service 
in the China squadron, but having 
ceen obliged to hasten home via Suez 
on account of his mother’s illness, 
agreed with the remark that the pres
ent was a much more opportune time 
for his visit and said '

“I know you Americans feel very 
sore about affairs in the East, and I 
do not blame you. I myself made a 
mistake which I see is now being ex
ploited by the English press to create 
a prejudice. When at Hongkong at a 
dinner on the Deutschland, (the 
Prince's flagship in the east) Commo
dore Dewey was present and was the 
senior officer.

“ There were two Russians, some 
English and officers of other nation
alities which I cannot now recall, 
when I proposed the health of first, 
the 'zar df Russia, then others, and 
last of all, the President of the Unit
ed States. Dewey was offended, as J 
learned the next day, and I realized 
1 had made a great mistake, I im
mediately went on board the Olympia 
and saw

STOCK For further particulars and folders address the
SEATTLE. WASH.GENERAL OFFICE:----—-

Monday
tgin %tth

tested to a tensile strength of 60,000 
pounds to the square inch. Its two 
thick shells are held together by; 
nearly 2,000 tough staÿbolte, each one 
capable of lifting a yard engine with
out breaking.

The gate area is sixty square feet, 
which is unapproached in any other 
'ocomotive ever built. The bottpfh of 
the firebox reaches out over the tops 
of the drivers, after the .fashion of re
cent American locomotives.

While foreign builders cling to the 
typfe of four-cylin- 
the Schenectady

Is
the Short Line

of
SI®.

h *L,
Scents 

r Than Ever 
htettti»’ lvnthible
Itch dog
»•••#••••

to I

Northwestern Chicago^

And All
Eastern Points.

-*t of the enormous size of 
|inf railroad giant may be 
|kom the statement that a 
! ordinary height standing on 
jj§ the top rung of a twelve 
ÈÉE wared against the front 
'epne could barely see down 
iül smokestack. Three men 

fn*ht one above tile other 
il the total height of the 
jy. The boiler tubes, all 
Hequaxter inches in diam- 

1 Eteu out and placed end to 
Ml make a pipe a mile and a

Line-

StGeorgia is Deluged.
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 27 —The South

eastern Gulf states were deluged by 
rair last night and tonight. The pre
cipitation' was very heavy and at Co
lumbus, Ga., a bridge was swept 
away this evening. The rainfall there 
was almost a cloudburst* the Chat- 
tahoochie river rising at the rate of 
two feet an hour. Several washouts 
were reported on a number of roads 
ard trains out of Columbus were an
nulled, 
life

iS
double piston rod 
der compounds, 
draughtsmen have evolved a simpler 
flan. Following the design- of pow
erful stationary engines, they place 
the cylinders in series instead of par
allel.

StCf
;«s

All through trains from the North Pacific Coast con
nect with this line in the Union Depot 

at St. Paul.

. $Meme

if
if

- f- In 989 the massive low-pressure cyl
inders aie next to the forward driv
ers. The smaller high-pressure cylin
ders are directly ahead, a construction 
which makes one piston rod do for 
each pair of cylinders. This is nesig- 
nated as the tandem compounds. The 
live steam is first used in the forward 
cylinders, which exhaust into the 
thirty-inch cylinders of the low-pres
sure cylinders.

The cylinders of 989 are the great
est castings ever made in the Schenec
tady shops.

k’s I Travelers from the North are invited to communicate 
------with------

1

si;

:E-
-There has been no loss ofe most remarkable features 

instruction is the unprece- 
iting surface. A few days 
flrtrtoupled mineral hauler 
! vis put into service on 
English railroads and the 

ebaiml journals referred to 
me and hitherto unap- 
iMUtfl surface—2,500 Square 
Wort la English eonstruc-

>MER. F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, Seattle, Wn.
,

m mThere were several washouts on the 
Seaboard Air line between heye and 
Albany, Oa., which stopped traffic on 
that line. Several washouts are re
ported on the Southern between here 
and Shiloh.

After an intermittent rair of two 
nays, Birmingham was deluged this 
afternoon.

Flooded tracks are interfering ser
ious,y with street, railway traffic ard 
tonight the rainfall -.had not ceased. 
All streams are swollen and rapidly 
rising. Ÿ'

In parts of Georgia the merchants 
are busy tonight removing stocks 
from stores to places of safety.

At Atlanta the rain fell in torrents 
all day*. The precipitation at 8 p.m. 
was 3.38 inches.
Ibe lowest ever recorded.

In the southwestern section of this 
state the rain and wind storm almost 
attained the proportions of a tornado 
and it is feared much damage will re
sult.

At Savannah, Ga.. a terrific surf is 
tonight and the wind is 

blowing fifty miles an hour.
At Tampa, Fla., the hurricane sig

nals are out and the wind is blowing 
ihirty-four miles an hour, with in
creasing speed. All boats are close in 
port, and a severe storm is raging in 
the Gulf.

Martin, Fla , was struck by a hur
ricane aud scores of houses were de
molished or damaged There was a 
cloudburst in Tampa and the town 
was flooded.

First el Dewey, who accepted my 
apology most graciously.1*

The Prince added that he was well 
aware that a mistake had been made 
on the German’s part, but that his 
relations with Admiral Dewey had al
ways been of the most agreeable and 
pteasagït character. He sent his high- 
est'cregards to the Admiral and ex
pressed his sincere hope of seeing him 
during his visit to America.

m
FRANCISCO 

No. JO Collton*

IXmm m»i

Did Ittaw* of the Schenec- 
nearly double that ot 

!«Sbreaker, or exact- 
(B**. Between_tobe 
■rican engine’s boiler iChileans Are Friendly.

Washington, Feb. 27.—The Chilean 
government and people took advant
age of the recent docking of the 
battleship Iowa at Talcuano to give 
more evidence of their friendship for 
.he United States.

■ S Ï ' 
■mm

Catch♦ ïkWas Quickly Arrested.
New York, Feb. 27 —A man who 

pretended to be a mail carrier was 
arrested and hustled, struggling, 
through the crowd at the Jersey 
City terminal early yesterday, just 
as Prince Henry boarded his special 
trait for Washington 

The prince had stopped^ for a mo
ment at the rear end of his car, and 
was chatting with a few gentlemen. 
He quickly stepped beyond, the car 
that he might more readily observe 
what was doing, when he sgw ♦ po* 
liceman struggling with a man ir 
I lain clothes, who was vigorously 
protesting against arrest.

The policeman forced the man to
ward the ropes, dragging him into 
the crowd and hurried him along the 
street.

It was* learned that the policeman 
had been watching the man, who 
persisted in remaining in the neigh
borhood of the prirce’s car, and, be
coming suspicious, had decided to 
take him into custody. The officer 
said his prisoner had attempted to 
enter the prince's cat 

Outside the station the man said 
his name was t-emuel Cramer, and 
displayed a shield which he said iden
tified him as a mail clerk connected 
with the railway ; said he had only- 
wished to see the prince , that the af
fair had been a lesson to him, but 
be thought he could have explained 
matters to the police if they had giv
en him an opportunity He Was fined

X• «Mtan and a half feet,
* ill Barrel—big enough to

tubes. !
•gfi.eVs.. V«ur 6yc ?dapt. Perry ^ 

commanding the battleship, has re
ported to the navy department that 
the Iowa was docked successfully on 
January 14, but much risk attended 
the undertaking. There was scarcely 
a loot to spare between the steel hull 
of the Iowa and the sides of the

the one and a half :SWig venture in massive- 
Simectady's service tests 

Ptes of the west will at- 
itieetion of railroad engi- 
vortd over. Locomotive 

iBMacd and the continent 
lit their American rivals in 

building line had gone 
M the hundred-ton mark 
Aka James J Hill's twelve 
tetein locomotives, weigh- 
P pounds each, were oeing 
j* engineering journals re 
■V were evidently be
tte size and looks. The 

ft**? were being built for 
| considered absurd. Next 
Pytodcu consolidation en- 
P» Illinois Central, which 
F®* Pounds.
JP hunp was to 330,060 
F too$. a consolidation ore 
| Caruégie Steel Com- 
F locomotive was built at 
ste* is used in hauling steel 
H*» metal from the-Edgar 
P«t furnaces to the Horoe- 

work®, on the opposite 
ongahela river, where 
Tta enormous weight ; 

freight and the great '
J it has to be hauled lto ,our Tears in the penitentiary for 

the employment ot a verv !havin* committed bigamy. The pros
ecution showed that at the time he

.“IV !. v:The barometer is■ i : cA Little ‘Printer's Ink, if Judiciously Used, 
Will Do It Every Time.

[ern Alaska ♦dock, and Capt. Perry was under ap
prehension that a slight shock of 
earthquake, such as is common in

How-

♦
Yukon Ha
-li point* ’ ;Chill, wreck his ship._________

ever, all went well, and the Iowa 
came out ot the dock ready to re
sume her long voyage to Montevideo.

Capt. Perry says that while the 
decking was under way the ship’s 
company received many evidences of 
the friendship and good will of the 
Chileans, who showed every mark of 
respect tor the great republic.

Rear Admiral Gorin, in command 
ot a squadron of Chilean men-of-war, 
visited the harbor. Capt. Perry re
ported that his squadron was in 
splendid condition for service.

:
nSpeeking of Printer'» Ink, we h»ve berrole 

of it, all col rs; also the most complete line 
of Job Stock ever brought to Dawson.

attle, Wi

How Are You Fixeder towhateae 
ou may lx* 
our ticket f*h

aX • es •The Pacific No thwest. * ■
Four Year* for Bigamy.

El Paso, Texas, Feb. 15 —Count de 
Luce nay, who was married to Ruby 
Luckhardt of Los Angeles in this city 
on the 2nd day of last mtinth, wad 
sentenced today in the District Court

Spokane has a population of 52,120 
according to the directory of R. L. 
Polk * Co for 1902 The population 
of the city, as given by this author
ity, shows an increase of 2,095 over 
the previous y-ar.

L. G. Thomas died at bis" home in 
North Kittitas county, aged

Mr. Thomas was one of the

e Burllni If you need anything in the Printing Line 
give us a call, we can supply you with 
anything from a calling card to a blank 
book.. —

I»

SEATTLi

73
emotive (ot the ore train., ,
•MtiS-toi engine was built Imarried Mlss L-uckhardt he had a wife 
Sunsgie’s company, the hving in San Francisco. The attor

neys for the defendant set up the plea 
of insanity. Since the count has been 
conf.ned in the county jail he has bad 
several epileptic fits From tins fact 
they attelKpted to deduce from roed-

years.
old settlers in ithat valley He leaves 
a large family of children, nearly all 
of whom reside in the vicinity.

Distant ‘Remember, Rush Jobs Are Our D'light.$50.****ering authorities in 
*** the Americans
«with monomania of big- 
^ this monstrous engine 

Their opinion of
FMî, which weighs 30,000 jical testimony that for many years 
1 *e. Carnegie locomotive, he had been suffering from dementia. 
I ties expressed.

end of the tender to 
» Pilot No. 989 meas- 
Wteventv feet. The top of

ls sikteen feet above — 1—1
j After the engine left the months Afterward he was taken 
|P* American Locomotive with flts and does not recollect aCny- 
%M- **weeUdy, N Y, thing that has taken place sinee that

Disasterous Fire.
Rl«-nal to Uie T-aity Nugfret

East London, Ont, March 10.-The 
Columbia Handles Company's factory 
was destroyed by fire. The loss is 
$25,000 “ Seventy men are thrown
out of employment .

His Troubles ’Oer •
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Toronto, March 10.—Samuel Miller,- 
discouraged qvetv failure to find em
ployment, drowned himself this morn
ing by ,'umping into the bay.

i put in X booM 
tion with «“«J
lo. Hunker, Doi" 
un « Sulphur O*

Capitalists, it is said, are interest
ed in a proposition to construct an 
electric line along the north bank of 
<he Columbia river, from Vancouver 
lo Pasco, to tap large belts of agri
cultural lands in Yakima, Klickitat, 
Clarke and - Skamania Counties 

Hon. H. W. Corbett, president of 
the Lewis and Clark Centennial Ex
position Corporation, has selected 
he following citizens to * act, as, a 

committee of ways ard means : W- 
D. Fenton, Adolphe Wolfe, John F.

fobs Pnomisea Tomortdi* DtUvertd Yesterday.
■-3 ■

-

On the witness stand the defendant 
testified that in 1899 he was shot in 
the back of the head while serving ir 
tjie French army in Algiers, and that 
he was rendered unconscious tor two

Cbt nugget Printtryi have at 
ir zoo spe*
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LEAVES SEAHLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY BAY
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St4 w^t happer_;mJ°toraaakCo«1Breea- that often» 
doubly sure I wrote to a vu*ie,‘°k“
ticnal mirister in Pee Ell named bW
Wasson, telling him the same story |
about Charles Rich. My ^ tWo were Johnson
love had been the bright spot of my meD who took light

burglary and rob-

Career of an Only SolI
0,third defendant to plead send a copy

within three »*« lair *o outside ,n*n<7.. dlke f<h

.lob Printing at Nugget office

■
ffic.wk.n%1a** mœ&m*tiBfS
—— I * . ( jS sot sur

y discover tv
fa ti* ,nwra

H< Sold.

Walla Walla gieb. 1* -Which would | Charles Rich deserter, c°u^°” lit,e,0oing t0 the Coppel I met the Q»• ■ 

a mother prefer to have-a good son be hurried in- tranders by chance^ reason Ankorn was allowed to
dead or a bad son living ? J, , ♦ lhf 1raCkless timbered depths took me to his home _ The manslaughter was be-

wtn a young men, brought up at IWashington, where Las from .Missourv The moment^ plead £ prosecuting attorney ws. 

home in the strict,y orthodox - lumbering towns where lit-j came in ^he turned pa hi 0, xh2 opinion that it would be diffi
" England fashion, becomes a criminal .m ob ^ autelde world, he her husband s back was H t<) convict him of murder, on ae-

r r and " what y0u dot»,

J” " hat is best CJJ„"M rough that his friends outer here 7 Ain’t you ’Raid of ge - ^
(• hjuld he iet his gray-haired mother j i* a g wou)d not have known tin’ caught? . ^ \ Ankhorn shot Hannifan on October

“it/isc r± ras
Snrup^Turcb-^g WjjJJ — *£ ^OMhe US ™ Jhen IfoundWe^ - died

had-^ut0^h^mmto .IhinkT it hurt either of - U* shoot,,g at X

STS# IS* «12^- Hich, hobo, and had ^ ^ ^

eaHe crossed Washington unkempt tr»”de^ayon taking down the : struggling upon the floor of the>riti 

S.^SSr1,^n^iteblThe1 tfi-ar -—£ ;hnrTsJraweat tCS “ «. domicile

the little town of Athens, cm Jte ^ ^ he distant foothill country more the shootirg.
of thé! Gregor Raüroad and Nav,®a ,n . than thought. In three 
tion Company, leading £om Preidte- ^ ^ ^ Wal1a jaii.
ton to the river Snake, he hatted,^ history of Jack An- Htfn on
tending to become Çhar^RJ, prisoner, is well known how « 6 has paid $31,800 in cash
vester He was now 300 miles £ ^me ,eadet ol the desperate con- ,»u d#ty. Officials who fre-

l^v.s county. to victs confined in the stout "*!nU«Btty have to hflgfe With womer
UD,,‘ he ,indent the part of i Walla jail , how he led the attack «l#vet ^ uibute t„ Uncle Sam declar- 

Examlner ( orrespondenk ^ P" f and s.hP1ifi and Would have ctm ^ a paragon of travelers
f.hurles K'ch ^ ‘ e ^T char)es Rich, caped had not Susan KeeS' W',e Mrs. Huntington, who returned
»htn f tiCtJBk Andrews, the sheriff, forced the men back at a ^ a ^ to b:iirope on the Oceanic 
harvester, in o • nffLtrs had. revolver’s joint. ^üh her son. Archer Huntington,
outcast, was » my ,^n , his car. j The other day Jack Andrews, mut- Mrs AtcbeI Huntington, stag-

traced this Portion o ^ meer was sentenced to expiate his ^ young man who, as acting
1 f<iMt the gray-haired crime of assault behind the * | deputy collector, asked her to make a

east should find out where he led the attack. 1 ,he,r declaration of her purchases abroad.
r,. Ri_h societv boy his aged parents have found out their ^ was on board the steamer com-
Charlre Rich, soc . i t- duplicity. m their Pennsylvania ^ (hp bay Young Huntington

home they grieve, and the mother- ^ ^ ^ carefuUy prepared. The 
i who mourned her good son dead now 

—Examiner.
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ing he was

.it? $3.00which

s. *
leader of convicts ir the west’ h^d 

cid.d to be the “good «un 
••I have become an outcast I have

-> w.J«
not the man to say he won 
it Yet I still love mothèr so,, and it 
will kill her if she knows She must 
never know. Why not write her I am
dad?” So mused Charles Rire, o 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, soon to ue
Ixh nd prison bars and looked on as 
a desperate outlaw, he deliberated 
and decided the delicate quest,OIL
Wnether his decision was justifiable

matter of individual op,n- never
, leer*an* he

nir one
mother in the

I
.- ■ I a

i
I belt

Win Do HIPaM Fortune le Duties.
York, Feb 27 —Mrs Arabella 

widow of Collis !*■
INew

f||

:
Keep posted on local and foreign 

do this by snbwribing for theYon can
.

or not is a
ion. DAILY NUGGET ?fearfultwenty-seven years ago, some- 

New England, Charles was

- - » -BH'EtheViWeÏÎor him. In the HtHe New lcy«l hispid the has a greater sorrow.

^ = r WaUa "7 £*££* Abkorn,

was taid to have the «ne p ^ P I „j got to ^ Jack Andrews in Ath- ^ kllled John Hannifan, alias
in lhe town. Eben Rh* ^ pns i was living out in the jungles gweeney Hannifan, in Mahoney alley, ever paid. ftet
the foundation forweal , w]th a band ot harvesters. It used ^ ()ctober changed h.s plea of not lhf** ^ ich „owtlt, bought
was no one to inherit i ’ . bother me sometimes as I thought ^ty when brought into the court trunks, con g of,1» ,lll»a J, y>«. »* .SwJT, mSU **» »»«r *“• SL2T4l

3 *«<» i- * 3,3s 3S* with mu,d„. h. .««.« -1

At twenty-one Charles Kicn w* round it like a tot of gyp- | ___________ _____ ___________ ________
over Mx feet tall, and broad sh<m- ^ ^ ^ ^ reserve lund gave
dered. From a tittle scholar m would have to work
boys’ class at Sunday**^ iU a job with Sam

big boy m the Bible CUS , ^ Atteis rancher I was
and tber a teacher Everywhere h y' ^through harvest. When

looked up to and respected, and , doneI .oined a butcher
a career like that of his fattier ^ Athenli iind from Charles Rich,

—- « ——
something for himself, the 

him godspeed

Born
whrre in 
the only-son The Nugget has the best telegraph 

and the most complete local news gi 
system of any Dawson paper, 
livered to any address in the city for .

sum total of his mother's purchases 
abroad was $75,000, . the largest 
amount declared by a traveler in the 
port of New York, and probably in 
the world. The duty was the largest

and will be
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«VEST BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE 11» m Mmmcer.
quit the butcher and took

to the road for Walla Walla with my
There for

and do
whole, community gave 
Alt,r he had gone the villagers talked 
about what a succès, he would make.
It was six years Ago that Charles 
Rich shook from his feet the dust of 
the little New England hamlet and 

came west.
For five years the young man drop- ^ t0 out and work

ped out ol sight of the world^ <-My ^ f uM for valloy Grove, a
hi» parents knew where he was, an Viüa»e north of Walla Walla,
sometimes the, were in doubt Oe* ”3” OB a threshing
nrally they did not know what e where 1 A#iiews, thresher,
was doing, for young Rich had no wtien j had a dozen dollars I
prospered. Accustomed to the simpl Walla Walla withitbe
methods of the New Englanders h* j on me, and wine

t> found the Pacific Coast, with its b ^ consumed the dollars m
wilderittK hiirry, too much tor him i ana won»™
H. did not become the sure^toi v«te^i«hL Army i found hy

chdnt and capitalist his father had ^ lhey knew me there as
hoped. Finally he shipped before the Andrws tbe sinner ’ I

»... u. i.mi » £2 :^r::
hnow Ulking MM » JJS» lfc olbe„, „i tb,, »» l h.l
haven’t amounted to anything, saia 0Bce they took to roe It
young Rid», so he horn' tha^ • then to work out what 1
he was prospering. Hts mother bey
lieved him, nni grayed mghUy for w -, , (ouebt over that nues-
htm Sometimes an inexpensive cur- ^ ev,r know-the qnes-
iosity from the west that looked h t to ,fo about mother. I

ïïiï .b.. U» would u,„k ,1 * 
town was tent home, and the vtl ag ^ ^ ard , plcUired her sorrow, 
ere listened while the father told h ^ Wou,d ^ love better dead as 
the toy was flour,shmg in Califom ^ knew nw OI alive as I am now,

B»t CWles did not return home ^ to my8e4f. Then I eho* the
the year* passed It was now 1W0, j Tjg ^ Q, ^ dilemma. 
and still the letters went east with ^ ^ ^ ^ , had some! 1
cheerful regularity, reporttf-g that with the Salvation -Knnf |,>
Charles expected to double his cap- ® Weir to Bsten to
ital and make a fortune il certain m- h,m j j^d a friend, Chas.
estments turned out well The o d had been kilted, and at my

folk, believed How were they to tettet I said
Uiat the writer was swathing M ^ ^ ^ attd 1 couldn’t

write. This was the letter
•• -Walla Walla, Oct. 25, 01 

>< ‘j||s. Eben Rich,
Lancaster, Pa

«• ‘Madam : I regret to inform you 
friend Charles Rich, whom I 

was blown up in

.will “I soon

Star Stock Is the Best Investment 
Ever Offered to the Public.

yEHfflmm
summer's money saved up. 
the first time since I left New Eng
land 1 fell in with wine and women, 
and the combination soon ate uj 
x,wy cent I had. Dteheartened, dis
gusted, and sick ot the city, I saw I 
would-'have

Lone ’ "Wt of tt

•WMlei i
W.* Add « 
tUS-fOAdj 
»“ tm .!„j 
| p* . alow j 
Hlniyhp

i;

«il -
m

n ti1 " ■b the <joffered to the public. Buy ■'4meet ever 
bow. The books will so»» he ctowd 

will be too late. Don’t let 
who knows it all teti you

We claim we have ti* mother lode. 
Can you deny these facts. 'The mines 
are situated at the bend ol the two 

j richest creeks os car Ukr-EldOKldO and 
I Bonanza. Gold is found on every 

claim on Bonanza creek, and up Vie-

i ‘ * «tes -
PN» surand you 

the man
i thnt there » no A- 
• try. The tools who mate that state

ment have no hank aoooeat vMeh in 
I the proof of «heir

Every placer can» in the we*id 
I turned te» a fleuri* camp.

we
-■

»,re*
ether

If ittons Uukh to the quarto mi
from this tedgs, where Ütcntj

did not come 
did It come from ?

he

» The gold found in the creek is the 
wue as that found in the ledge.

The goid is found M slide matter 
Where did it -------

Pee*
Cripple Creek was a placer 

The men who knew It «U 
They made the 
carpenter found the A saris alter the 

wise men had left.
Have you ever » totted the Lone 

Star mines ? II sot, you hews no 
right to even think. Oe up aed sat

isfy yoetarif. Yours tee 
a quails Camp,

"WWW 

* the i
there.

AH on Seven pep.
•rom ?

Tbe beet pay found in Gay Gulch to 
et the head of the gulch, below the 
quarto minee.-There are eight gukh- 
es beading at the Lone Star mieea 
They all carry gold. Where did it 

come from T
Loac Star stock is the best Invest-
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know
decks on a sailing vessel ?

For years after leaving home young 
Rich did menial work on Pacific coat t 

He was big and

m w:I Si
b hi* n

sailing vessels.
strong and forced himself to be ggn- 
ial with his low associates. Occasion-

aess£=u^3 - *.ir, - u-aU
as the easterner began to comedown when he was killed,
to the level of the others Following "he w^iTcounUy mourns the loss at 
tbe mast had been a last resort When ^ ^ business man Sympathet
ic was about to ship at Tacoma for 

-, Donegal Bay, and considered the wally yours, 
hardships of a trip to the other side 
of the world, he hesitated. There was 

missing at roll-call. Rich

P ‘ -*• > ---1 __

LONE STAR MINING AND MILLING CO.g j
► Pi'';

s* il- i <,
■

■
lew ÇRADEN Acting Man«gt^« m
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*« ‘JOHN ANDREWS.’ I 

-j was Jack Andrews now, and, i 
had gone pretty had I knew mother j J

, would never know ard 1 didn’t care |
. ! ;
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A —: ÜÉoiie man 'Â*.had deserted, _ - -—-lull.
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tried in the Dawson police^deaths, than ever before in the his

tory of Dawson.
Smallpox.—On ' August 31st three 

children arrived in Dawson from Seat
tle on the “Yukoner," with well de
veloped smallpox. There being no in
spection of steamers enforced at this 
port last summer. It was only when, 
some of the passengers arriving on 
the same boat developed the disease 
that the above facts were known. By 
the assistance of the medical men of 
the town and the protection afforded 
by. last year' compulsory vaccination 
we were fortunate, in stamping out 
the soqurge with four additional 
hfisdCTari of whom were jàn vacillated,

the same

SANITARY
CONDITION

cases 
court :
Convictions ...........
Dismissed .......—
Amount of fetes imposed, $563 and

v\\\ WWWNWWNW - > ______________

Stroller's Column. i
—-------------- - \\\\\\\ ww\\\\\\\ \

that when I am alone I shed tears of 
joy. In fact, I think I shed, too many 
tears. What do you advise ?

Yours, in ecstacv,

........ .—41
__ ______ 18

JANE.
Jane, for your womanly actions in 

your late dramatic affair you deserve 
credit, but I ddhht if you ’«mid get"

Stay with Popular and to not vio- Of DaWSOIl 30(1 YuKOfi
late your part pf the agreement by . _ ' , —
hauling him over the coals the next |$ vJOOu

time he gets off oft a bat.
Regarding those tears you shed so 

freely, Jane, you had better lock up 
the shed.

costs.
A complete outfit for the analysis of 

water, food and liquors should be 
supplied to this office as without 
them in many cases I am helpless.

The water supplied by the Dawson 
Water and Power Company is of 
.•xoellent quality for domestic pur
poses. It Is pumped from a weH 
thirty odd feet deep sunk through the 
frozen earth on the south end of the 
townsite opposite'the junction of the 
Klondike and Yuvon riverk. The filt
er bed of some hundreds of feet of 
gravel which the water has to paw 
through prevents microbtc contamina
tion from those somewhat polluted

of petrification the j me with him, my comb and curling
I came to & road-

■L
iTis not surprised that people iron, and left. 
rhirrrTff two ships 800 feet house only half a mile away and here 
‘ ü,e mountains surrounding I am yet. Popular soon learned of 
|L f the Porcupine river. The my whereabouts and then he took to 
"ïrttismg feature about it is loafng around the roadhouse m an 

found only two ships. An- j effort to win me back and I must 
fiSLer of the prof er . brand confess that one night when the poor 
,. ve pUt the number up to fellow turned up his coat collar and 
[iD*® the very leasit. It is started home alone at 11 o’clock 1 
1 nossible that the gray matter weakened and came almost telling 
k lediins who found them be- him I would go with him, but just 
etiified, render)rg them unable then I happened to thick about the 
Htjàôre than two. The Stroller two pipes and my lips snapped like a 

assertion that there is a steel trap. Since then he has been 
i fleet of ships hangirg around ; around several times and hinted 

taiI1 heaks in that locality j about being lonely down at the cabifP 
lUding of petrified tropica/ hut I have kept a straight upper lip. 
É# as palms, dates and pal- I almost caved yesterday when I 

jn tj,ç same locality, bears , ticed dried pancake batter on his coat 
*1 tj*ory that the Garden of , sleeve, but I must hold out a few 

■s located somewhere near the days longer even«,if I have to brace 
file Porcupine river and that j up by taking a Canadian Club to my- 
idam and Eve ate the Fall J self. 1 am giving Popular a, lesson 
or Btn Davis apples, when ; and I am determined that he shall

Medical Health Officer McArthur 
Submits His Regular Annual 

Report.

If the., time should ever come, Jane, 
that you should be thrown • helpless 
and homeless upon the world and you 
lack the nerve to commit, suicide, you 
know where to come.

■two being passengers 
steamer. There being" nothing to 
prevent any steamship company irbm 
landing any amount of infectious dis
eases among this community, I should 
advise your board to pétition the Yu- waters The system now extends

nearly all over the townsite and last 
summer it was satisfactory to notice 
that nearly all public caterers acted 
on my suggestion in last year’s re
port and had the water laid rate 
ibeir buildings This water system 
has done much to improve the health 
of the community and tbeconrffcany 
deserve credit for maintaining their 
system m good working order during 
the winter.at considerable expense.

Under the head of hospitals refer
ence is made the the Good Samaritan 
and St. Mary’s, both of which are 
subsidised by the government, the 
allowance being 5flLcents a day tor 
private patients and $3 50 a day for 
indigente The patients treated by 
the two hospitals during the past two 
years and the assistance received from 
the government ir*s follows : “

Good Samaritan.

t

The annual report of the sanitary 
condition of the Dawson health dis
trict, with vital and other statistics, 
for the year ending December 31, 
1901, made by Dr. John Hardie Mac- 
Arthur,
been submitted to the chairman and 
members of the board of health, and 
in addition to containing a quantity 
of interesting statistics there are 
many valuable suggestions offered for 
the consideration of the board.

The supervision of the board of 
health extends over an estimated area 
of 196,000 square miles, the compara
tive sparse population of which is for 
the most part located at White horse, 
the Klondike district and Fortymile. 
The delay in, issuing the report is due 
to the health officer being compelled 
to wait for the official census returns 
d! the census commissioner which 
have just been received The popula
tion of the territory is given at 27 
219 and the statistical comparisons 
estimated of this and last year's birth 
and death rates are made from the 

The register of marri-

Since two blocks of the north end 
of the waterworks congealed ,ci many 
persons who formerly had water at 
their doors are now compelled to sal-, 
ly forth with their buckets and carry 
their water-for some distance. Sever
al men are now carrying . water for 
three* or four blocks, but none do it 
with that Chesterfieldian grace ob
served in Tax Collector Ward Smith* 
when, with a four-gallon bucket in 
each hand, he glides over the slippery 
sidewalk as noiselessly as a Marconi 
message and without spilling a drop 
ul the limpid aiyua. He thinks that 
in a few days, and by the time fils 
neighbors have spilled a hundred gal
lons more water on the sidewalk, he 
will be able* to carry his water on 
skates

I Speaking of frozen wajer pipes, it 
is said that the present one has done 
more towards impairing Dan Mathe- 
s-op's morals than any one thing that 
has happened since the Melbourne cir
cus of a year ago

ton council at an early date to pass 
regulations imposing à severe penalty 
on any steamship company and their 
officers landing infectious or suspici
ous infectious diseases before notify
ing the popt authorities

Vaccination.—The number of people 
vaccinated by the public vaccinators 
last winter was 8511, including those 
who were vaccinated by Other medical 
men will bring the number close to 
12,000.

Scarlet Fever.—One casé of scarlet 
fever was reported; its origin is un
known. " v

Diphtheria and Cholera.—No cases 
reported

Hydrophobia.—The wide spread epi
demic of Rabies was stamped out by 
the strict enforcement of regulations 
passed by the Yukon council with but 
one fatal rase communicated to man

The Yukon health ordinance as far 
as it relates t<r sanitation being prac
tically limited to the town of Daw
son, my remarks with regard 'tn this, 
subject must necessarily be restricted. 
The improvements that have been 
made within the past year in draining 
the townsite have been so extensive 
that now buildings can be erected on 
almost any lot in town on dry 
ground The swamps and pools that 
at one time existed are things of the 
past. The main thoroughfares < f the 
town were last .summer macadam1 zed 
to the extent that any city might, he 
proud of, the beneficial effect of this 
over the old fashioned methos of

medical health officer, has

If

Ü No. ind. Ain't, 
patients

110 $4858*
138 153441

No. prie, 
patients.V, Year

1900
-*vA

221m «41901
* Six months..............

St. Mary’s
No. priv. No. ind. Am’t. 
patients. patients Amt.

103 $21369 00 
111 15965 75

> 1
it \ new census, 

ages, births and deaths for the year 
1901 compared with that of 1900 is 
as follows :

)
Out on No. 6 below ' lower on Do

minion there is a spirit apparent 
that stalked rampant in Skagway 
and Dyea in the early days of those 
towns and when possession was tfn 
points, especially when the possessor 
was armed with a Wit Chester.

Somebody suggested one day that 
on 'No. 8 below lower on Dominion 
would be a good place for a town to 
be called Sonnovanville, after Cap
tain Donnovan, an old timer and 
resident of that place. Acting*’on the- 
suggestion one man hauled, a set of 
house logs on a lot last Sunday

ab c, V YearN
: =19011 266 SIBirths........

1900........ 97 15 (no record) 112
Whites. Indians Total.

1901 228
Concerning slaughter houses, the re

port says : r i_
I have reported so often on this 

subject during the year that there is 
nothing new left lor me to mention. 
I would again impress on the Yukon 
council the necessity of reconstructing 
the Yukon slaughterhouse ordinance 
so as to make it applicable to the re
quirements of the territory. The ne
cessity-on account of inspection be
fore and alter killing—of having only 
one licensed slaughterhouse for the 
Dawson district. Several hogs were 
condemned last summer on account of 
disease, some with “tenia solium,” 
“measley pork," which is communi
cable to man

rn
Marriages,

1900 ......... 78
1901 ........ 96

73
10913

Whites. Indians. Total. 
M F. M* F

?El3§j|Births .....
1900........ 14 12 8

Birth rate, 1900, 1.2 per thousand 
Birth rate, 1901, 23 per thousand.

Whites. Indians. Total. 
M. F M F

iLLER LOOKED FULLY AN HOUR AS ONE PETRIFIED ■using decomposed sawdust cannot be 
exaggerated

The scavenging of the town has not 
yet been undertaken by the COMftti 
and is still carried on directly or in
directly by each individual for him
self The refuse during the summer 
months being conveyed into mid
stream of the Yukon by a self-dump
ing cable scow, and during the winter 
months It is deposited on the ice be
low the townsite.

There are "periods during the freeze 
up in the fall and the opening of the 
river ice in the spring, when neither 
of the above methods for the disposal 
of garbage can Je employed. During 
this tune in the spring all of the 
garbage that accumulates in winter 
has to be removed and there being no 
method provided for itfis^tsposal all 
kinds of devices have t» be resorted 
to. !

IS34

iM have confined themselves profit by it.
ally Harvests, that locality Two days later.—1 did not get this 
*4 and made the opposite letter finished the day I started, it, | morning and on Monday went with a 
lit it was, becoming cold, and now 1 can wind it up by telling force of men to construct a dwelling.

; Imagine his surprise when,, on reach- 
fcepkal spot it had formerly i The evening after I bad written the inK the lot. he discovered that his 
it» possible that the next re- i first part of this letter I was alone logs hod been removed and replaced 
ft that country will be of the , in the roadhouse sitting room when hy others from which a house was 
of the petrified gooseberry ! who should walk in but Popular more than half completed. As posses- 
that Adam and Eve hid be-

they realized their scant knight of ye olden times, he walked 
up in front of me, dropped on his 

should there not be found knees; clasped his hands over his 
topical growths on the head heart and in the sweetest voice I ever 
Hf Porcupine ? There is 
thtteter All that is need- 
Étic imagination and fair 

Besides, the

HIF

1
Deaths ....

1900 ......37 22 2 3
1901 105 10 13 11
Death rate, 1900, not including In

dian deaths, 4.1 per 1000 living.
Death rate, 1901, 5.1.
Excess of deaths over births, 1900,

et- ■ PIbarren instead of the de- you some good news. hi

11139

m
Without a^word but with the air of a sion was ten points in this case the

defeated man decided to erect a house
The dynpeptir great gazed longingly 

at the crisp, brown turkey, the mash
ed potatoes, celery, cranberries, etc , 
and sighed with a mournful intona
tion :

“I’U have to pay for this tomorrow 
1 know."

The host took on a thoughtful ex
pression and remarked :

"1 wish I’d known that, 
made me pay for it yesterday.” — 
Baltimore American,

86.
on the adjoining lot.
"" Such early stage proceedings do 
not speak well for the future peace 
and harmony of Donnpvanville.^*

Excess ol deaths over births, 4901, .
75. Mi

In the tabulated list of deaths the 
greatest percentage, 56.5, is shown to 
have been between the ages of 20 and 
40, and the smallest, but .8, is in the 
case of those over 60. The percent
age between the ages of 1 and 5 and 
also between 5 and 20 is given at 2.6, 
an abnormally low rate. The causes 
of deaths in 1901 and the percentage 
of the whole is as follows :
Zymotic diseases.
Constitutional diseases .................. 3.5
Premature birth and old age 
Circulatory diseases 
Nervous diseases 
Respiratory diseases 
Digestive diseases 
Geniio-urinary diseases 
Accidenta .

heard sang :
“Come back to me, sweetheart, 
And love me as before.”
During the first verse I kept my

If the mayor and city council have 
decided to act favorably on the ap- J

IIA-.•s.
Th*y Ijpw* found a glacier in the 

ptMil.Florida Everglades. 
64M «lb a party of sc ientists 
jHphtlng bugs /for the 
WW taetitete.
* 6eM they would have had 
pi roadhouse !
I® day when (he Stroller
* done and some distance 
ft «amp that he came upon 
Wired to be an open tract- o.
* Hie center of which

«13II//.
Apart from building a cremator nr 

destructor, which would evidently be 
yjo expensive, I thmk the only otiu-r 
method practical would be to -build a 

10 7 road from the water front end of 
7 Eighth street along the water front 
3 to a platform erected at the blufl be- 

29.5 low the townsite and from there 
2 dump the garbage into the river (>b- 
5 jections have been raised tq this

..... ......26. method on account of the expense of
.......  4.3 I carting, polfiitmg the waters of the

..................8 Yukon, etc.,_ but all other methods
* suggested (or it* disposal are liable 

to the same and other mote vital ob
jections.

The white cooks, bakers and wait
ers of Dawson are requested to meet 
at Binet* hall on Tuesday, Match 11, 
at 8 p^m „ for the purpose of 
ganuing a union.

BY ORDER COMMITTEE,

wtI
3.5

'■r-or- SI
1$l

'&
% p-li

“No man ever obtained anything 
worth having without working hard 
for it,” mud Mrs Bickers to her hus
band, who was i» a dwootiragftd
wood. ____'_______ ■■■ ~' ' - •

••That’s so, replied Mr Biehtrs re
flectively “I remember that I ob
tained you without the slightest diffi
culty " w J

Job Printing at Nugget office.

tarost
or mound ptobably five 

l- On drawing near ;ht 
surprised to see that the

-s ÉM

r'omioide and Suicide
Othfri causes ..................

l b.- report, contmue* :
Tb-rc is a considerable increase in 

deaths iron* premature births In 
respiratory diseases the increase is 
due to the number of cases of pneu- 
iiiojua from the severity ol the cli- 
rnate.jparly in 1901. * Accident* are 
very noticeably increased, mostly due 
to mining accidents and drowning, li 
is satisfactory to notice a marked de

mon was covered with al- „ 
tteK'oQJl kinds, lizards, 
tiptts. centipedes, taran 
4tter members of the fan:- 

and Crawl.
1 Stroller idood as if petri 
|l ke mustered up couragi 
i » stout club he carried 
ffitnaclud and struck a 28- 
Ifiec&tiirtor across the tail.
* * rattling as of broken

teil parted from the 
P* set pent and rolled dowi
* U* mound. X.

’i>e Stroller's feet began 
tod Ire realized that be 

on solid ice and that 
Ptiure that he saw lying 
6 l,leiike but still was dead 

death in attempting to 
1 0*5*4 which separated one 
■Another. '
fil* doubts the above, the 
Pstill there and they. 
P® and look for tbc-m.’■elves.

dared not tell the oth- 
p of the party what he had 

i>e got home he ex- 
* Baucis Murphy another

x

It has been suggested by the terri
torial engineer to flume the Klondike 
river down the slough behind the bar
racks, dump the garbage into .this 
flume, the fore#* of water carrying it 
into the Yukon river. • It is very 
qucotfoaabk hew this would work at 

yews? m vyewtre diwaaen, the oeun-j the time of vear it » moat required 
try being practically free from any Building a temporary pier into mid

stream also has obvious objections

mFor ai

THEY ARE GOOD.
You will say so alter trying them. 

Beef Croquettes Can he piwered -no
where in Dawson bet at The Family 
Grocery, F 8 Dunham, propriété*, 
corner 2nd Avenue and Albert street

1

“QOME BACK TO ME SWEETHEART. AND LOVE ME AS BEFORE." epedemic all the year
Zymotic Diseases. — The Yukon

rose tilted high m the air but it plication of the Stroller lor election health ordinance requires each medi-
soon came down to the position of city clerk, they arc ont men m attendance on a «« of

Did I cave ’ 1 caved. 1 fell alt keeping the fact religiously lo them small-pox, scarlet fever, entnçjjfever,
over him before he could get up oft selves. cholera or diphtheria, to report -m
his knees. Both of us cried and The Stroller wants it distirctiy un- sahie medical health officer.
“Pop” promised to burn all his papes derstood that if he does not get the The raedtoti mrt ao reporting re- rifectiv, before the end o# March

position applied for. the council need <*iv«e no remuneration for his trouble fb» vigilance of the aeaitary in-
no t think it car soft-soap him by wlUl 0,8 readt '**' f * portion of ; spectoI *ho lor the time being is the

Well „re both hatmv once more making him chief of (be fire départi tiw »bove m,ectloua "****“ “* ** noa-comtoiqsioeed officer N. ». M. P.,

Come, gentlemen, act quickly, as tbelr l*bors m u>ls connection as in tolB under existing < ircwmsUeces, up 
there are 30 or 40 aspiring to the __ „ ^ ■ <*> n s«*«e approaching perfection
position of clerk who wish to have 6 r.Dnl1L The Is a list of aawtnry

- .. yrSaTLxc
uk to walk out over the ice in case , “* . ,,, _ ;

compared with forty-seven cases re
ported and sewn deeths during ^the 

Frank Hart, Thittietir battery, a previous six months.. Six of these
was cases were from the creeks* twelve 

arrived by steamship from Nome and 
Seattle, and fivfe are reported as de
veloping in town or doubtful as to »
their origin. Notwithstanding all j sll stanch reave omet n. c. co. nun-eme. za*——ftwnwe a.
prophecies to the contrary, this in thej* waMweMatess^^^^wudseswa W j
smallest number reported, witii fewer «MHHM Wfeffiffi>»d^

I // " r ’v™»i

The town of Dawson now being in
corporated it is incumbent on the 
town council to have their engineer 
devise some permanent method let 
the disposal of this nuisance Whati 

i ever methed is adopted it should be

Mftft66»»9MMMMM»»|

TKAVfcLBKS

TO K0Y0K0K
« ►take notice

Th*t the N. A. T. * T. Co 
Port Yukon has e fall ' 

stock of goods for outfitting, J ; 
at. reasonable prie* Any < i 
shortages »ri*in#f will ber» • 
{x>rted te tbeir Circle CUjr 
station.'

»♦♦»»»♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»

but ore. 1 went home with him to 
the cabin that nig^it and. la me ' *

we ever did before and the joy of our j 
reconciliation fully paid me for tbe 
few days of sadness and monotdhy I 
passed at the roadhqu.se, Where I was 
not employed but simp^ 
my clothes, getting my 
my mending.

1

boarded foi ............................................................................ ..
WINTER TliilL TABLE STAGE MME.

• » • ’ihing for rwe get the kibosh.i Hanker Creek. March 7
THE 0RR b TOKEY CO., Ltd.

. AS all our trouble resulted fron\ a
Wrote you i’opular had roadhouse dance, we have agreed to soldiei at Fort Walla Walla,

P*corner ol his mouth to not go to any more together. 1 will tested oft an artillery horse into e 
ft fussing him. Since then f go to one, then “Pop" will go to rock pile and badly injured Hart was, 
feCqme to * showdown and one, and no questions are to tie asked riding one of the horses of a wheel 

he was sulking on bed- next day by the one who stews at - team when the entire outfit swerved 
re shaft l gathered up home. ’ / Hart struck hard an the stones and

I had when you left 1 am verry happy now ; so happy internal injuries resulted.

!
ro»Qü“Tr?i*osT*>iAa*D^ffrgUETciSwîVTâ^“^4
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the daily _______ i . .,—. wAa pfiA- Her tag» j#** tl

Hrgb a«=22!L*-r SSrrÆ g,*SJ«4 T &*3&3|*i Js

gïteiSïss ; sshis w— - Sags : s?-1 *™“2fï ^jTKfc:ryys.j*w- - *-te*0od,
x«t”» **» “» *» «? "i°T.cLt”J:i,.J,T, m, «.»«. ««, ^ a»', y» •' •»• rï^v-i».
ch juid he let his gray-haired mother I ln* ^ ld not have known tin’ caught Ankhorn shot Hanntfan on

5»“ » fes r.1.?"?» “mî. “-ÏÏ, > i.« >»»™r.r-'S-r»ïæ=Et ihs?1? >-? »•> - - * b cr5S~S * tfï g-- - •* -- -rjîrsrtss rrr^-r/vi-
_ wealthy New and unshaven, rifingol he flintiock musket Andrew» »* « * orn Thp house was the domicile

Fn,land house, was called upon to °J*ti the great wheat down theJÆf'tÏwtn and the of Maggie Winn, ard the mm and
oKe. "As “Giant Jack» *-££ ^ ?£ftfla county, Gregor to ^'^j^J^mini.tered Josie Olson had met there prior to

leader of convicts ir the wesdjie de tQwn Q, Athens, on the me ^^J^thill country more

cid.d to be the go J] of the Oregon Railroad an a'‘ quickly than he thought. In three p^d Portmte In Duties.

r «'lifv-—3? ttrüM- zrizrz'Z

h- ^ know. *<* wri* %l*% ^ttTlde a confession to an victs œnftned m the ^ ^entlyhave^to ^ _

d ad So mused ehaxle* «t<A o_ ^ correspondent, the part Wall* * , and wou,d have «-1^ Y n of travelers
^caster, ^ -’JJi £ aS « har.es Ric^’sl.fe during he penod ^ ^ ^ K wife of who returned
Uhnd prison bars » deliberated when he changed from paries . t6Hheriff, forced the men back at a Europe on the Oceanic

• fESli-“S*«£*•««»■ h"”*"- «* »"* ;•%£££ 2U«V Ioint , »™ V, .on. Archnr H.tMM.wd,ndeCh!r1 dftisitt was justifiable outcast, wa. ^my ^,nn his c-1 The other day Jade AndrewB- m“ alMi Mra. Arrhes Huntington, stag-(
Wnether his miHvidual opin- nevw traced this portion incer was sentenced to expiate hi. , ^ young man who, as acting ,not t. a matter »' f» t|„,. ,„d he hah MUM MhM.hef to

. „ tv „v„ yeMs ago, some- no one, fearful lest the gr y where te ted the attack. Meanwhile deelaratjon o( her purchases abroad,
twentyen > rles waK mother in the east should <W bjg parents have found out their wa& on board the steamer com-

where in New Englan J. a„ For Charles Rich, society | ,fd licity In their Pennsylvania e Young Huntington
** 0n,y M" mdJtS only a father and heir, man. sailor, ^ome Jy grieve, and the mother JM ^ J prepared The

1 tm would have given serter, woodman, hobo an s who mourned her good son dead now f bis mother’s purchases

"rBbsyj;~£%£îz •̂sl
in the town Ebcn ^ *^‘2 ens I was living out in the jungles Sweency Hannifan, in Mahoney alley ^
the foundation for wealth ^ tt- a band o( harvesters. It used October, changed his plea of not There wa

no one to inherit 1 u , ’ to ^tiier me sometimes as I thought guilty when brought into the court run
,he villagers. ^ shoes of mother, but I had cast my M fot trial this morning, pleaded guJty >» Par • Huntington was

Si Sc^htthe t^T ^UoW - had year. wlth m„der, -anmount of ^Uv -d precis

ESLrrraSçISrï.ssîsîSS — -s^i-srs sstæst---- -
At twenty-one Charles K.ch wa, ^ it „ke a lot of gyp-

six feet tall, and broad shouT and sat a r€serve fu„d gave
little scholar in the sies. « ^ j wouW have work

Sunday schooMie ^ ^ i got a job with Sam
m urn Bible cU.. ; ^ & ^ Athens rancher. I was

• forker’ through harvest. wnen 
done 1 oined a butcher 

from Charles Rich,
Jack Andrews, butch-

EMtL !
4 .

¥mm

of an Only SonCarter Money to Loea
W4 *Mt awfW 

•M WW-
■

Hi
*****w:

S' 3. m UJIItee,

...
Dawson’s

J. J. O’NEIL Amerri* *ed H<m*eu p 
a Cnisioe V nr railed. Newt,
W fitted Thtough- V- All lie 

Improvements. Rooms tikiti
mines Piyuij?tijiul 3H(i rÇvT_ ^ t_be ,"^*5uS£~li*É*i*eU

‘-iS3*p0Bd‘"0' ÎI «*—*«» h-
. Oeneral Delivery. Dswsoe

• ••
mining expert

October

Quarts 
ported on.

&

Address,: i

-Or

\

$3,00it ?|i* «
the problemThat was 

Charles Rich, scion of a
S

S>the shooting.

Win Do H!:
’

If
local and foreign mKeep posted on 

Yon can do this by subscribing for the |
m

DAILY NUGG1 ion.
Born

The Nugget has the beat telegraph
and the most complete local news gel

and will

Rkh.
and a mother 
their lives for him. 

- England village 
growing into a 
was taid to have

system of any Dawson paper, 
livered to any address in the city for

of jarge Hat 
, contai ring rich g»wnf, bought 

I.ondon and Berlin. Most of

score

$3.00 Perwas
said
youth, with 
blackened and

i

ir
I’; 1

j.

: over
dered. From a 
boys’ clegs at 
become a 6‘g Wf
and then a teacher Everywhere ^ 

looked up to and respected, an ,
like that of his father was harvest wa 

When he announced a de- I m Athens ana 
the world forker, became

>
:j m

i.
!
a

was
a career 
predicted.
termination to go out into 
and do something for himself, the er. 
whole community gave him KodspeeiiL 
After he had gone the villagers talkwl 
about »hat a succe» he wouid mak^ flrgt time
It was six years ago that Char ^ j ^ ^ ^ wtt,e and women, 
Rkh shook from his ^ d aIld the combination soon ate u{
the little New England hamlet 10 ^ , had Disheartened, dis
cerne west. ffu-ted and sick of the city, I saw I

For five years the youcg man P- haVe t0 get out and work
ped out of sight of the voM■ 1 "J w , hlkFd f<* VaJd^ Grove, a
his parents knew where he w • wbeat village north of Walla Walla,
„ omet i mes they were in doubt. Gear oa a threshing

did not know what he where I Ab4kwh, lhresher,

When 1 had a dozen dollars I 
back to Walla Valla with the 

me, and wire

mINVEST BEFORE IT IS TOO LATEi

"I soon quit the buUher and took 
the road for Walla Walla with my 

There for Stock Is the Best Investment 
Ever Offered to the Public.

.
I I .one Starsummer’s -money saved up.

since l left New Eng- J,-

*

i

ST B,ch bM .ot

-----
He did not become the surcesslul met ^ elevation Army I lourd re-
chsnt and capitalist tte father had J» knew me there as
hoped. Finally he shipped before the ^ ^dtews ^ sinner ’ 1

^ won’t have the folks 1 used to J-JJ %*£££ hSTtff 

know talking about nie ^U“ |d the others, and they saw 1 had bfen 
haven’t amounted to anything, sa on(e took to me. H
young Rich, so he wrote home that to work out what 1
he was prospering. H,s mother he- ^
lievtd him, and prayed mghUy fought over that sees- i

“ rCUkMh». »» « “* b-b-V";the west that l0“lie” i , h t ,c do about mother. Ifthe litUe New England | iron^ ^ ^ would think if she

saw me ard 1 pictured her sorrow.
better dead a»

ottered to the public BuyI meet ever
I eow. The books will soon be cli 
I and yna wiU he too late- Pd»** *** 
I the men who know* 11“ alt tntt y* 
1 thet there te no S«nrU is tUe 

I try. The fools who make that atato- 1 ment have no bank aocouat, which In 
1 the proof of their wisdom.

Every pincer cub# » the west»
I terse* mu, a qearu cam#.

We claim we have the mother lode. 
Cas you deny the* tecta. The mines 
are situated at the bead of the two 
richest creeks oa earth—Eldorado and 

Gold la found on every 
Bonanza cheek, and up Vi©-

- Bonanza, 
claim oa
torfa Gulch to the quart* mine*. If it 

from this ledge, wheredid not come 
did it come from T 

The gold found in the creek is the 
as that found in the ledge.

The is found is slide matter 
Where did It tome

Cripple Creek wen n placer camp, 
who knew it all were

the same statement. A 
carpenter found the quart* niter the

The
Theyhim

iosfty from

tent home, and Um villag
er* listened while the father told how

isr^rr. -jgizz
the years passed. It was now W, Wn y,e dilemma. 1 f
and still the letters usent east witr ^ rest was easy. 1 had some I X 
cheerful reguUrity, reporter g tha witb the Salvation Army J
Charles expected to double his cap- ^ I Weir to listen; to V

ital and make a fortune ,, 0W**ID "' I told him 1 had a friend, Chn*
out WMI tm b“ i el„ hll „IM. ,M .!■> (’ *■ -«“jïrrJ-su

on Seven pep.
•rom T

The bent pay found is Gay Gulch 1» 
at the head of the gulch, Wow the 

i. There ere eight gukh-

r I litrMili- r*wine
; ever visited the LoseHave y

Star mises Î 11 not. you have no 
think Go up sad satr

“Would she love me% Hrh
8 6 si

quarto mi 
ee heading nt the Lone Star mines 
They all carry gold. Where did It

alive a* I am now, 
Then I ’chose them right to

itfy yourself. Yours for mLEW CRADKN.* quarts camp.from T
tmLana Star stock is the best iarente '

i

t vestenents 
folks believed.

that the writer was swabbing
How were

know
decks on a sailing, vessel .

For years after leaving home young 
Rich did menial work on Pacific coart 

He was big and

MTljshd was sore 
write This was the letter : j

" -Walla Walla, Oct. 25, 1 ^
Mrs. Eben Rich,

*• ’Lancastef, Pa- 
“ ‘Madam 1 regrtt to inlotm you I i 

that my friend Charles Rich, whom I 
believe is your son, was blown up in i 

explosion near Colfax, I 
He was an honest, |

I mir ..:’ 1
sailing vessels.

* strong and forced hftntelf to be gen
ial with his low associates. Occasion
ally a gruff tar cursed him for usine 
better grammar than hit fellows and 
trying to “set yersel’ up as bein’ 
edicated," but this soon died away 
as the easterner began to come down

. to the level of the others. Following TheKwh^le couaUy mourns the loa. af 1 ’ 
thfc mast had been a last resqrt. %hen eood ,a business man Sympatbet- à 
he was about to ship at Tacoma or 1
Donegal Bay, and considered -JOHN ANDREWS.’ '
hardships-of a trip to the other mde ^ ^ Jack Andrews now, an*

’ of the world, he hesitated There was g(ine i)retty bad. ’V knew mother
missing at tollteaU. Rich ^ow ard t didp’t cure I

had deserted, 'i;:' : ' "v

LONE STAR MININ6 AND MILLING CO.mfn

i
a thresher 
September 20. 
industrious, God-fearing 6oy, and WM 

when he was kilted

LEW CRADEN Acting Manager.
' .... *'■i I »a
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cases tried in tile Dawson police 
court :
Convictions ...
Dismissed ... ..............X.............. .18
Amount of fines imposed, $563 and 

costs.
A complete outfit for the analysis of 

water, food and liquors should be 
supplied to this office as without^ 
them in many eases I am helpless 

The water supplied by the Dawson 
Water and Power Company is of 
excellent quality for domestic pur- 

It is pumped from a well

SANITARY
CONDITION

\ VW\ WWXWW deaths, than ever before in the his
tory of Dawson.

Smallpox.—On August 31st three 
children arrived in Dawson from Seat
tle on the "Yukoner,” with well de
veloped smallpox. There being no in
spection of steamers enforced at this 
port last summer, it was only when 
some of the passengers arriving on 
the same boat developed the disease 
that the above facts were known. By 
the assistance of the medical men of

that when 1 am alone I shed tears of 
joy. In fact, I think I shed too many 
tears. What do you advise ?

Yours, in ecstacy,

_ -------------- ----------------- ----------- ■-------------------------------------------------- :-------------—--------------------

Strollers Column. i ... .........41
1 1

JANE. '
Jane, for yoiir womanly actions in 

jyour late dramatic affair you deserve
_____ I nf petrification the i me with him, my comb and Curling credit, but I doubt if you could get

t surprised that people iron, arid left. I came to a sroad- It" at a store.
^ fW0 ships 800 féet house only half a mile away and here Stay with Popular and do not vip-

By mountains surrounding I am yet. Popular soon learned of late your part of the agreement by 

of ® Porcupine river. The my whereabouts and then be took to hauling him over the coals the next
feature about it is loafng around the roadhouse in an time he gets off on a bat. _ , ; 1

found only two ships. An- \ effort, to win me back and I must Regarding those tears you shed so 
Jt of the prefer brand confess that one night when the poor freely, Jane, you had better lock up

pUT the number up to fellow turned up his coat collar and the shed.
at the very least. It Is started home alone at 11 o’clock I If the time should evei come, Jane, 

that the gray matter weakened and came almost tetiing that you should be thrown helpless
who found them be- him I would go with him, but just and homeless upon the world and you

lack the nerve to commit suicide, you 
know where to come.

!> ;»*sto ::
,Of Dawson and Yukon 

Is Good the town and the protection afforded 
by last year’s compulsory vaccination 
we were fortunate in stamping out 
the scourge with -four additional 
cases, all of whom were unvacinated, 
two being passengers on the same 
steamer.

s poses.
thirty odd feet deep sunk through the * 
frozen earth on the south eod of the 
townsite opposite the junction of the 
Klondike and Yu von rivers. The filt
er bed of some hundreds of feet of 
gravel which the water has to pass 
through prevent® microbic contamina
tion from those somewhat polluted 
waters* The ayatec. now extends 
nearly all over the townsite and last 
summer it was satisfactory to notice 
that nearly all public caterers acted 
on my suggestion in last year's re
port and had the water food» into 
their buildings This water system 
has done much to improve the health 
of, the community and the company . 
deserve credit for maintaining their 
system in good working order during 
the winter at considerable expense.

Under the head of hospitals refer
ence is made the the tioed Samaritan 
and St. Many's, both of whkh are 
subsidized by the government, the 
allowance being 56 Cents *"day tori 
private patiente and $8.50 a day for 
indigente. The patients treated by 
the two hospitals during the past twS 
years and the assistance received from 
the government is as follows 

Good Samaritan

w

ms* .-8 npiil have 
8y| a dozen

■EL, possible 
■Y,, Indians
^■Bntiiâed, rendering them unable then I happened to think» about the 

more' than two. The Stroller two pipes and my lips snapped like a 
Ehi the assertion that there ifa steer tnrp '-’Stan* *biéh-

of ship® hanging around around several times and hinted 
in that locality . ! about being lonely down at the cabin

•dtng Hotel Medical Health Officer McArthur 
Submits His Regular Annual 

Report.

There being nothing to 
prevent any steamship company from 
landing any amount of infectious dis
eases among this community, l should 
advise your board to petition the Yu
kon council at an early date to pass 
regulations imposing a severe penalty 
on any- steamship company and their 
officers landing -infectious or suspici
ous infectious diseases before notify
ing the port authorities 

Vaccination —The number of people 
vaccinated by the pa She vaccinators 
last winter was 8511, including those 
who were vaccinated by other medical 
men will bring the number close to

,,it—All
is

8
* rcjSicjpfft

Since two blocks of the north end 
of the waterworks congealed, many 
persons who formerly had water at 
their doors are now compelled to sal
ly forth with their buckets and carry 
their water for some distance. Sever
al men are now carrying water for 
three»or four blocks, but^none do it 
with that Chesterfieldian grace ob
served in Tax Collector Ward Smith 
when, with a four-gatloh bucket in 
each hand, he glides over the slippery 
sidewalk as noiselessly aiba Marconi 
message and without- spilling a drop 
of the limpid a',ua.. He thinks that 
in a few days, and by the time his 
.neighbor* have twitted- a hundred gal
lon» more water on the sidewalk, he 
will be able to carry his water on 
skates.

Speaking of frozen water pipes, it 
is said that the present one has done 
more towards impairing Dan jfathe- 
son’s morals than any one thing that 
has happened since the'- Melbourne cir
cus of a year ago.

• *-■ • .«-«tir- • . .
Tlie annual report of the sanitary 

condition of the Dawson health dis
trict, with vital and other statistics, 
for the year ending December 31, 
1901, made by Dr. John. Hardie Mac- 
Arthur, medical health officer, has 
been submitted to the chairman and 
members of thejhoazd of health, and 
in addition to containing a quantity 
of interesting statistics there are 
many valuable suggestions offered for 
the consideration of the board.

The supervision of the board of 
health extends over an est imated area 
of 196,060 square miles, the compara
tive sparse population of which is for 
the most part located at Whitehorse, 
the Klondike district and Fortymile. 
The delay in issuing the report is due 
to the health officer being compelled 
to wait for the official census returns 
at the census commissioner which 
have just been received The popula
tion of the territory is given at 27,- 
219 and the statistical comparisons 
estimated of this and last year’s birth 
and death rates are made from the 
new census The register of marri- 

births and deaths for the year 
1901 compared with that of 1900 is 
as follows :
Births.......

1906........ 97 1 5 (no record) 112
Whites Indians Total

J
18■I *fflSqM nu

I £} I il

St.
jfloantain

STfinding of petrified tropical j but I have kept a straight, upper lip. 
r ^ as palms, dates and pal- j I almost caved yesterday when I rio- 
BL. |„ y,, Same locality, bears ticed dried pancake batter on his coat 

8e theory that the Garden of ! sleeve, but 1 must hold out a few 

i- located somewhere near the days longer even if I have to brace 
the Porcupine river and that {up by taking a Canadian Club to my- 

tdam and EVe ate the Fall | self. I am giving Popular a lesson 
or Ben Davis apples, when ; and I am. determined that, he shall

ms*....
~V: ■

Y-1
■liras

IIhi
12,000. —

Scarlet Fever —One case of scarlet 
fever was reported; its origin is un
known.

Diphtheria and Cholera —No cases 
reported.

Hydrophobia —The wide spread epi
demic pf Rabies was stamped out by 
the strict enforcement of regulations 
passed by the Yukon council with but 
one fatal case communicated to man.

The Yukon health ordinance as far 
as it relates to sanitation being prac
tically limited to the town, of Daw
son, my remarks with regard to this 
subject must necessarily be restricted. 
The improvements that have been 
made within the past year in draining 
the townsite have been so extensive 
that now buildings can be erected on 
almost, any lot *> in town on dry 
ground. The swamps and pools that 
at one time existed are things of the 
past. The main thoroughfares of the 
town were last summer macadamized 
to the extent that any city might he 
proud of *he beneficial effect of th.s 
over the old fashioned methos of 
using decomposed -sawdust, cannot he 
exaggerated!, „

The scavenging of the town has not 
yet been undertaken by the council 
and is still carried on directly or in
directly by each individual for him
self. The refuse during the summer 
months being conveyed into mid
stream of the Yukon by a self-dump
ing cable scow, and dunng the winter 
months it is deposited on the me be
low the townsite.

" W

sa•1!

• No. priv. No. ind. Am’t 
patients. patients

116 $4858*
128 15340

A Year
1900 ......
1901 ......

* Six months

■jtl221ie \a e 216% ùjy»

!•

111il■«I 1(I

i>■ » » *

Out on No. 6 below lower on Do
minion there is a spirit apparent 
that stalked rampant ' in Skagway 
and Dyea in the early days of those 
towns and when possession was ten 
points, especially when the possessor 
was armed with a Wit Chester.

Somebody suggested one day that 
on 'No. 6 below lower on Dominion 
would be a good place for a town to 
be payed Donnovanville, after Cap
tain Donnovan, an old timer and 
resident of that place. Acting on the 
suggestion one man hauled a set of 
house logs on a lot last Sunday

T St. Mary’s
No. priv. No. ind Am’t.

Year. patients patients. Amt.
266- 103 $21369 00

111 15965 75
Concerning sladÇhter houses, the re

port says ;
I have reported ao often on this 

subject during the year that there 'is 
nothing new left for me to mention. 
I would again impress on the Yukon 
council the necessity of reconstructing 
the Yukon slaughterhouse ordinance 
so as to make it applicable to the re
quirements of the territory. The ne
cessity—on account of inspection be
fore and after killing—of having only 
one licensed slaughterhouse for the 
Dawson district. Several hog» were 
condemned last summer on account of 
disease, some with "tenia solium,'1 
"meaeley pork,” which is communi
cable to man

'llm ages
p O

N
■ 1900

1901 " 228
Y

1Ph

51gal
Jnr. ■Iill be Marriages,

1900
1901 ........ 96

• Whites
M F

1173. 73

ilir 10913
-, Indians Total. 

M F
.ïj

STROLLER LOOKED FULLY AN HOUR AS ONE PETRIFIEDnth Births ......
341900........ 14 12

Birth rate, 1900, 1.2 per thousand. 
Birth rate, 1901, 2.3 |>er thousand. 

Whites.
M F

8
E- have confined themselves profit by it. 
jfo-Suly Harvests, that locality Two days later —1 did not get this 
I road and made the opposite letter finished tlie day I started it, j morning and on Monday went with a 
jhiat it was, becoming cold, and now I can wind it up by telling force of men to construct a dwelling.

Imagine his surprise when, on reach-

Indlans. Total. 
M F il'l1Deaths ....

1900........37 22
1901... .105 10 
Death rate, 1900, not including In

dian deaths, 4.1 per 1000 living 
Death rate, 1901, 5.1.
Excess of deaths over births, 1900,

.■ aid barren instead of the de- you some good news.
W tropical spot it had formerly 1 The evening after I had written the >nS 'he lot. h® discovered that his 
iîfo il possible that the next re- j first part of this letter I was alone I’OK8 had been removed and replaced 
pan that country will be of the , in the roadhouse sitting room when ,by others from which a house .was
|t of the petrified gooseberry 
6 that Adam and Eve hid be-

I 642 3
13 11 oïl Ü fl...

139 sifi
■ 1111HI I

il I
■

H
who should walk in but Popular -more than half'completed As posBes- 
Without a word but with the air of a j si on was ten points in this case the 
knight of ye olden times, he walked defeated man ^decided to erect a house 
up in front of me, dropped on his on the adjoining lot.

Such early stage proceedings do

:The dyspeptic guest gazed luegmgly 
at the crisp, brown turkey, the mash
ed potatoes, celery, cranberries, etc., 
and sighed with a mournful intona
tion :

“I’ll have to pay tor this tomorrow 
1 know."

The host took on a thoughtful ex
pression and remarked :

“1 wish I’d known that, 
made me pay tot It yesterday." — 
Baltimore American.

> À
There are periods during the freeze 

up in the fall and the opening of the 
river ioe in the springy when neither 
of the above methods for the disposal 
of garbage can be employed. During 
this time in the spring all of the 
garbage that accumulates in winter 
has to be removed and there being no 
method provided for its disposal all 
kindp, of devices have to fie resorted

they realized their scant 86.

Excess of deaths over b’irths, 1901, iH
m

W vty sbotiki there not be found 
IW tropical growths on the head 
Bets d tk Porcupine ? There is 

lwhatever. All that is need- 
i Onto imagination and fair 
«e ■ pewers.

knees, clasped his hands over his 
heart and in the sweetest voice I ever 
heard sang :

“Come back to me, sweetheart. 
And love me as before.”

Besides, the During the first verse I kept my 
eaa lemd a glacier in the 

*®ï tart ot tie Florida Everglades.
# Wen with a party of scientists 
P6 *w toting hugs for the 
PPtofo institute.
B*1 < told they would have had 
Ba ton roadhouse !

we day when the Stroller 
l;* llone and some distance 
RN lamp that he came upon 
■tearnl to be an open- tract o.
8®1 the center of which arose

75.
not speak well for the future peace 
and harmony of Donnovanville.

In the tabulated list of deaths the 
greatest percentage, 56.5, is shown to 
have been between the ages of 20 and 
40, and the smallest, but .8, is in the 
case of those over 60 The percent
age between the ages of 1 and 5 and 
also between 5 and 20 is given at 2.6, 
an abnormally low rate. The causes 
of deaths in 1901 and the percentage 
of the whole is as follows ;

fjj-i |
.

g
If the mayor and city council have 

decided to act favorably on the ap-
They

to
Apart from building a cremator or 

destructor, which would evidently be 
too expensive, 1 think the only other 
method practical would be to Luilil a 
road from the water front end • of 
Eighth street along the water front 
to a platform" erected it the bluff be- j-j 
low the' towns» te and from there 
dump the garbage into the river Ob
jections bave been raised to this 
method on account of the expense of 

IJomioide and Suicide t carting, polluting the waters ot the
Other causes .- - Yukon, etc ,

report continues ; suggested lor its disposal are liable
There is a considerable increase in to the same and other more vital ohr 

deaths irorn premature births. In jectiona.
It baa been suggested by the tetri- 

toriai engineer to flume the Klondike 
river down the slough behind the bor

ate j racks, dump the garbage into this 
very amticeohly increased, mostly due | flume, the tone of water carrying it 
to mining actidents and drowning. It mto the Yuhcn -rivet It is very 
is wtistac.torv to notice a marked de- qwwUonabk how this would work at 
crease in zymotic diseases, the coun- the time of year it is most required, 
try being practically free from any i Building a temporary pier into mid- 
epedemic all the ye** j stream also has obvious objectioes

Zymotic Diseases. - The Yukon The town ot Dawson now being m- 
healih ordinance requires each rnedi- corpotated it is incumbent <m the 
cal man m attendance on a case ot town council to have their engineer 
small-pox, scarlet fever, entire lever, devise some permanent method tor 
cholera or diphtheria, to report the the disposal of this nuisance What- 
same to the medical health officer ever method is adopted it should be 
The medical men so reporting re-1 effective before the end of March, 
reives no remuneration for his trouble 
with the result that only a portion of

mlii p
The white cooks, baker* and wait

ers of Dawson are requested to meet 
at BineU ball on Tuesday, March 11, 
at 8 p. m.„ for the purpose ot or
ganizing a union.

J|Y ORDER COMMITTEE.

I
Zymotic diseases...........................w.....  5
Constitutional diseases 5
Premature birth and old age 10.7

8.7 
4.3 

' 29.5

■|L
BiPit.

1Va

Circulatory diseases 
Nervous diseases 
Respiratory diseases 
Digestive diseases 
'lemto-urmary di.1 cases 
Accidents .....................

1
1Yi

"No man ever obtained anything 
worth having withoui working hard 
tor it,” said Mr* Bickers to her bite- 
band, whs »a* ipdiacoufaged
mood " ..... - .......... “

“That’* so.” replied Mr Dicker* re- 
"J remember that I <*- 

I yq^jnihout the slightest diffi-

wor mouud probably f vc 
* •**» Oe drawing near ;bt 
|**a. surpr ised to see that- to 
iteto war covered with al 
h. makes of all kinds, lizards,
Ifc vipers; centipedes, teKh™ 

biker members ot the fain- 
f and Crawl. For ai 
Si Stroller stood as it petri 
.** be - mustered up couragi 
g* 4 stout club he carried 
lyoMbid and struck f, SEx.
#to«t»kctor across the tail 
PM a rattling as of broken 
jj?thf toll parted from the 
B” topent and rolled dowr 
pYl Ike mound.

to Stroller’s feet began 
IP* and he realized that he 
PWng on solid ire and that 
iptiture that he saw lying 
phi lifelike hut still was dead 
S 16 4eatk m attempting to 
to*-glacier which separated one 
Pto. anothM

doubts the above, the
S* Me «bill there and they Well, we afe both happy once more 
B^^and look for themrelves. We understand each other better than 
g*™* dared qot'tetl the oth- we ever did before and the joy of our

ot Party what he had 
|-,. kton he got home he
Eiî® Fr*ncis Murphy another passed at the roadhouse, where I was

not employed but simply boarded for 
my clothes, getting my washing for 
my mending.

As all our trouble resulted from a

____ 26
>

but all other methods

I
I

fleet*yely 
twined 
cutty.

- -

respiratory diseases the increase 1» 
diK to Ijfce number of oases of foeu- 
moiue from thq severity of the cli- 

carlv in 1901 Acctdeotii

m Job Printing at Nugget office.

• SI
A I

r-mate THEY ARC GOOD.
You will cay so after trying them. 

Beef Croquette». Can be procured no
where la Dawson but at Tbs Family 
Grocery, F." 8 Dunham, proprietor, 
corner 2nd Avenue and Albert street

-,

v: :m
"COME BACK TO ME SWEETHEART, AND LOVE ME AS BEFORE.”

TRAVELERS
«

f > -43
\i. ' -.51

1

plication of the Stroller for election 
to the position of city clerk, they are 
keeping the fact religiously to them
selves.

The Stroller want* it disticctiy un
derstood that if he does not get the 
position applied for, the council need 
not think it car soft-soap him by 
making him chief of the fire depart
ment or of police. He will not be 
flue inspector, either

Come, gentlemen, act quickly, as 
there are 30 or 10 aspiring to the 
position "of clerk who wish to have 
the matter settled in time to allow 
us to walk out over the ice in case 
we get the kibosh

rose tilted high in the air but it 
soon came down.

1 fell allDid I cave ? 1 caved.
him before lie could get up off 

Both of us cried and 
"Pop” promised to. burn alt his pipes 

home with him to

TO K0VUKUKover 
his knees

TAKE NOTICE
That the N. AT* T. Co 
at Port Yukon ha* e full 
stock of goods for outfitting, 
at reasonable prices Any 
shortages arising will be re 
ported to their Circle CHy 
station.

The vigilance of the aanitsry iw- 
I ■ „ I ■ specter, who tot the time being is the

the above infectious diseases are re-j Bon^ofwniasioMd (Æwr N w M p

W&ntd sSSçaslSiï
kLtic Fever -There were tweaty- 4^’touLwtog ^“‘isw'^tary 

three came of typhoid fever reported 
during the year, with tour deaths, jWMIlll 
compared with forty-seven cases re
ported and seven deaths during the 

Frank Hart, Thirtieth battery, a previous six months. Six of them 
soldier at Fort Walla Walla, was cases were from the creeks; twelve

arrived by steamship from Nome and 
Seattle, and five are reported as de
veloping m town or doubtful a» to 
their origin ^ Notwithstanding all 
prophecies to thr contrary, this is the 
smallest number reported, with tewur

but ore. I went 
the cabin that night and, la me !

reconciliation fully paid me for the 
few days of sadness and monotony I iex-

...

%n0.

WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE UNE.E, llu,lk« Creek, March 7.

THE 0RR b TÜKBY CO., Ltd. ■1
FOR o<n.P RCS AND r'.Uti»OCVtircJhwS,e* T*”:__
vSr e*egm«‘lowxu uc>«isit>s ca«»> Sflad»«eee,Ti«* *«”1.', c-«U*1>* ! m. 
rom qcarrz. rostasa a kb sprsk* e**u*$- « > ■* «wry o*r. *•»

•■■dar fsuw !«■*» fi» STsS odd F«rw*«t»a ■*. end i » 
au. eraesu neve omci x. c. ce. rwn------- fmomc ».

fc wci*s_ K» dtnnim •»* »rrt*sl •* our *(»»•« ,
%MNMIIIIIWWI>WIMIIIW6WNNWWWWW»mr

_ wrote you Popular had roadhouse dance, we hgve agreed to
cornet of his mouth to not. go to any More together L will tossed off an artillery horse into a 

fttssiiig him. Since then go to one, then “Pop” will go to rock pile and badly injured. Hart was 
^£9®* to a showdowr and one, and no questions are to be asked riding me of the horses of a wheel 
. * W4S sulking on bed- nett day by the one who stays at team when the entire outfit swerved,

«hait I gathered up home Hart struck hard an the stones and
when you left | 1 ant verry happy now ;1 so happy internal injuries resulted.
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around in punches U»k'in| ; a

l'rïî-'s
“dock two men entered through 

I the rear door, one ot whom in
stantly said, "Hands up. 0«e was

tfie considerably taller than the>
1 ti,e tall man who did the talk

ing He was dressed in a derby hat, 
black «sat, wore a mask, and carried 
. six-shooter in each hand. Ore of 
the guns appeared to be of about i 
calibre and the other smaller,

being carried in his right 
asked- to identify the

PAGEA POINTER
We Vo 'Business With Nesrl, Eoe^Cluin, Onunes _ 

and Worker in the 'District.
that means our GOODS and PRICES must be Him

“WE WILL SHOW YOU'» ---------~

TRIAL OF BROVIN BEGIN -t

I a ni i h

' r ■ to. 01

Charged With Being a Principal in 
Dominion Holdup-Evidence Is Out- 

lined—The Trial Will Last Three 
or Four Days.

■

it was

MORAL: -
=====. CALL ON US, ; :

Hlarger one 
hand When

. guns counsel for defense jocosely sug- 
, „ the Dominion We shall further show ted that it might be necessary for

highwaymen who on the morning o ; P dj ises. After leaving the rear 1 smaller man wore a lc*g c^t’ h’----------  .
November 15 held up the Rambling , £eir F Dominion they pulled the black mask and earned a f* fkl sir'll
department in the latest and most door of the^ ^ ^ ftfW> made tbey entered witness was sitting at a ^UUINVIL 
approved style, relieving it of nean **■ (o ^ new residence of B. table with his back to the waft with
ly $1400 in currency, gold du6t and Seventh avenue, where Phil Wren on his right and Du
nuggets, upon the case coming up or their disguises and di- on his left. The tall man walked to
hewing this morning did not ask for ‘“V V Tomerlin it will within 10 or 15 feet, of the teble and
a continuance. At 10 o'd^k the *»* «£ his ma9k while with his guns pointed at witnessed

crowded by the mor- to ^own burned^ ^ w(>m by ,lKands up, jack." The porter was 
Brophv Brophy con articles of brought from the front of the house

«* ", -* » h,!» h„ btod,.

iling their identity The key to the money drawer was 
at various places mandrel and witness rephed that ,t 

in the drawer. The tall man 
the office and upon not find

ing the key returned to the table and 
said "give me that key, Jack, or I 11 
make a slaughter hpuse out of this 
joint." Witness then gave him the 
key from his pocket, with which the 

unlocked and he helped 
After the

InTaTt. & T. COMPANY
FINED $1.

AND COSTS

; v Dimnia*
Hand

same.

SoI ganitataon. and althmi# tfe ^ 
will have complete control «(A 
afiairs in a short time, the HR p. 
era ment is st ill *n full anthwif n 
the present case it seems that a»*, 
fendant was desirous of ohry«ig|| 
law hut that to was misuteé * % 
meaning of the geetieme» *&» ig| 
testified tor him 1 will threrfstn, 
pose à fine of $1 and toto*. wtA y 
warning not to let it happe»

trial of W.i
«I yesterday: MEETING the

/’ ' lie was engage 
** as a Wnrkja

of Novemt 
l^ took place 
» bt the bold
„ a, told by hil
< essnim*1 " 
Igjpjjr chargee 
e *»glsUate Ml 
gtttt two re' 
Splpr man. tl 
*#erter matt, 
Stoats , and u

r

Was Devoted to General For Peddling Without

a License

court room was 
bidly curious, the prisoner 
surrounded by guards on all sides 
sitting in the box a{ patently unaware 
that he was the cynosure o J - r-. disposed 6 
Since his las-t appearance m court h ^ P^^ 0, them was

beard has been shaved o , a ,, it d gtates army blanket, which
only a stubbly, reddish mustache United^ ^ ^ then tht

with a very perceptible droop. ■ l(ie was concealed ; other things, were 
face has lost the paleness o a wee under a cabin constructed of
ago and he looks the Picture of _ on the tool of another
health. During the trial Brophy to! ^ m they passed by a pair of 
lowed intently the evidence of the dit- | was 'hrown and after eYery- 
ferent witnesses, but never orce was «8 dispo9ed 0l which
there any change ^. ^countenance ^ ^ ^ ^ jdentity and the r<**g ^ door ^ small man
or general actions ca,led booty had lieen cached they at last hjs exjt first The tall man
hand a> a witness but _ secreted the revolvers beneath a scow ‘ . out but returned and said if
during the morning ~ ^ As they passed along Second rteppod ^ atarm within a
behind the rail avenue a man whom we shall produce JV ^ he would be killed
eyes cast down, his fa jfi saw them running Shortly after ; man durmg the proceedings
-bowing clearly Y caching their revolvers they sépara - ^ Mg rifle te his shoulder keeping
his nature. pied hut cd, Brophy returning to his cabin at TOVerw, constantly Nothing

The calling of theju > P ^ ,he C(irner of Steele and George ^ ^ or no words exchanged be
little time, the crown e _ streets and Tomerlin following some robbers. The amount stoi-
ly three peremptones and tto^defense ^ shortly after Bro- en ^ the $14(ll ^ the $46 in
two. The jury as chosen and -w a, at the cabin Tomerlin ^ ^ m which witness had
consists of J- M CaIS0!1' 1 petbunc came up, but was Earned by the for- ,akpn (>ut fA the till that evening 
well, Emanuel hrark J. , mer that the coast was not clear 8ome <yf the nuggets were identified
j p. McLennan and Arxnur y _ ^ wiU produce a witness who will but the bilb could not be sworn to 
The1 opening statement was. • swwr t0 having seen them in that vi- pos*lvely Witness has known the
Crown ProWtot C^m » » cinity. The cabin that night was oo acclised since last, fall- He was doing
a brief outline of copied by one Harris and also one nottling then, but later worked three

proposed to ratrodm*. ‘ Ewler with whom Brophy usually ' or four shifts in the house as wboost- 
iousref* of the crime com slept Brophy upon his arrival at toe pr witness also knows Hams, who
dwelt upon at length. A nun i „ bin toid Beeler it was time for worked m the swing shift, a couple of
ptonr were submitted to the jury WOTk, something he had time8 several days before, the rob-
.M,h ««1?» ot 5 t”„ £m ™-«T * .
the progress of the trial n later Tomerlin again returned
them showed the interior of the the (.abin, the other occupants
minion saloon, the three department coest was clear and

of the office where the ^ bp,ng ^rc some

time Tomerlin returned to his own 
room on First avenue," smoking a 
pipe which he had borrowed from 
Brophy. We expect to show, gpritle- 

of the jury, that this robbery 
the result of a conspiracy Both 

Brophy and Harris had been boosters 
in the Dominior saloon where they 

thoroughly familiar with the 
It was

wearing apparej 
of com Mrs Uaugtit rty Arrive

Mrs James Dougherty «te 
the stage last night,* hark 
summoned from California ty 
the bedside of her husband, 
Jim ” The latter has I 
but in how reported on 
recovery.

Routine Business.
was 
went to

a

Martain Trowbridge Had Appar
ently Been Honest In His 

Intentions.

Hoad Will be Constructed Around 
the Bluff Above St. Mary’s 

Hospital.

to-J
the

canttnidrawer .was
himself to the content*.

the two men went out
HOTEL ARRIVA! the

■: trier, but! 
ae ill »0 H 
TWnerlm. j

The city council met again last | Ir the continuation this morning of
.,, , ;n reeular session, there being h c „ against Martin Trowbridge I • Regma Hotel Mkrih IT.

;.‘SrvS»y',USVs » il» «h».|5SSr L«j». » »*to|
was done other than toe regular rou- and ^ {esUfye4 that the defendant 1 ^ w C Ite*k, Dawson 

line, business Several committees ] ^ approa(hcd him in the 
submitted reports, one of the most ,ohtetUMn#i a Ucense and that he seem-
important of which was that on pub- (>d to ^ acting in good faith and wa» Grand Forks, Boh J*ti,
l,c works, of which Aldennan Nor- anxious to fulfil the requirement* of Casper Elhnger No -
□uay is chairman, recommending the (he ,aw only he did not seem tojT Yeager, Domimote » 1 
earlv construction ot a road along tnow ,uSt what his proper course 8an fTrewtoco, D. b. Brew*
the water front from the foot of s1l0uld be None of them. h”wev*- son; E. Hartman, BtWMIf

to the bluff below the I had t/)W bim that he could sell with- Fort Rein nee. M. V,
Mayor MaCaul- p>ojrt Heliame ; Ou* Peter**, 

ip response to the quih,; y. K Sim*, Daw* 
Richard sou, Don#*** 

Dick, Grand Fork*

BiH
*» of the hiThe

a* t
». was the
«oaths of prii
6 W bite, a*Hotel Flannery - M C

of

tl
•I NovEighth street

hospital, and a pier from which to out haVing a license 
dump the city’s garbage. ay was present

E Ross filed his application snmmcmg is8u<d yesterday, hut was M 
clerkship. W R. Shet- no4 called to the stand. 

like1' to fill the first Magistrate Macaulay in summing up 
the fire de- | the caae "Some people g»t the

idea into their head that when a city 
incorporated and electa its 

and council that the gov-
into its

*1John 
for the city

would
» to to* n 
* Brophy

crown • • 4
Empire Hotel - M. N. Wjj 

Dominion; J H McNriL NWM 
Alex Johnson, Hunker, M. vtoB 
Eldorado, D. P. IdwWrfl* 
W Douglass, Domini»; » 11 
Ken tie. city; Th» CamtotoLil 
Eldorado.

Job Printing at N»W»

man
that occurs on

An inventory of the equip- 
the fire department made by 

submitted and

vacancy 
[tartinent.

bery. —-— ment of
Upon cross-examination witness de- Seymour Knight was

M—“* ns k. srjrs^.ssi » -z
TomMÜn »d B„pb, » P«l"‘ »■ — ^"LT'to ‘

read from McLennan & Me- new municipality to perfect ite OT-

| -

I# «toting abecomes
own mayor

half

In re-diret foner
-i.the position 

till is located from which the money 
was taken, the front and rear en- 

Another showed the locality 
over the Comet 
entrance to the

ii and height would correspond with 
the tall and short man.

Corporal Piper’s evidence 
fined principally to identifying pi-ns 
submitted of the Dominion and of 

the crown stating 
intention to call him

were
Feelev O’Connor, Dawson Hardware 
Co , N. A. T. Co., and Dawson Elec
tric Light and Power Co., being a 
portion of the February expenditures 
By motion the bills were referred to 

finance committee and the corn- 
ordered -placed on

was con-trance*.
of Tomerlin’s rooms 
barber shop, the rear

and its position relative to the 
Dominion. Continuing the 
prosecutor said ;

"The^evidence will show ihai on
the morning of November 15 at aboui and surroundings
5 o’clock two men masked entered the 1<T untii
rear door of the Dominion sa oon jt was to ^ the Northern
and performed the act which con t - Dominion that was to be

the subject n»tt“°‘re ‘tl robbed. When Tomerhr was arrested 
charge. Some 10 or 15 Brophy’s clothes were found in his
the room at the time, some engaged > The evldence will show that
in card playing, others in fent the rlfle carried by the smaller man 
conversation. The larger of e «' property of Tomerlin and one
m« carried two revolver, one m to Brophy ’
each hand, while The crown prosecutor in conclusion

allege to have be«' the prlS^ bnefly reviewed the story of Brophy’s 
at the bar. <>«ned a ^ They^were ^ ^ ^ Vag.rant, h,s d,charge for 
dressed In a manner as win ’ « t of sufficient evidence to convict
scribed to ?<>« ^Uf *** ^ bjs re-arre«l soffie time ago at
iheir articles of clothing worn will be ^ SU(0kade hotel on Bohanra creek 
submitted here e'.den« ^ TuIBel w»s the first witnessJ lu»sks employert were m^ fro^.a calM for the crown Is one of the 
black handkerchief or some hues 
doth and when worn disclosed only
thé eyes and forehead of the wearer. P ^ N^veniber ^n^mhers the night 
Upon their entrance to the saloon the ovember 15 was there in the 
larger man demanded that all throw department the tore part a
up their hands, after wh.chjhesn^pf ^ leaVmg between n^;! can' restup
cr man covered the inmates Qieht and t o’clock, when he turned i ^
room with his rifle Before ^ h business to his brother John ^ ^h here between the Clty engineer was a
ing with the robbery the smaller n an ^ ^ ^ “ Apr,l. Burley » would doubtless come up at tly next
discovered the night porter > W|tE<9W was shown the jlans of the ^ m iSeaUle nweting of the council, and in the
front part of the house and orutrw ^ ^.idmg which he identified as ^ fio wlU he tot $5.00(1. ot VI, meantime. It 'here was any consulta-
him to the tear, compelling h correct. At the time be went off shift .)(w ede Pan ta gee, acting !or tion the committee might desire to - »
stand with his hack to the wall ana ^ was in the drawer where the 'Burb and slavin' have e»h posted fcaVe 0B thP matter such could douhti ^
with his hands likewise in the ai . kept $*41 in currency. $106 tl,w to bind the.agreement The re- iesA ^ ^«red from any ol the ee -M ||n«|«clrj| nriA WfiCfftfll Al3Sk3

“The gambling department was "S5 ln ^ coin, $373 in ^|nder will put up after Barley giDeers 1B tbe city Alderman Mar- T 1)113135X3 3110 ^ CMCIII
that time in charge of John Turner, dugt and M6 in silver . there arriwa pb»' moved that the matter hé left to , -jj?
io whom had been given the 'ey <> ^ ftlM> ^gig jn currency on a shelf Burley has .something Of a record’ the committee which was agreed to. j«j|' 
the money drawer by his brother, tacke, which as well as baving fought an eighh-roimd draw \idcrjnan Vschoa, chainasn of the ®
Thon. Turner, the change being made • waS not touched. He idea- wlth Torn Sharkey in Honolulu. tie i coratoittee on ptmtwg and bylaws.
shortly after midnight Both of thea> ^ (hrpe o{ nuggets shown but ^ defeated Goddard, hut gone down a rep<)rt m which was contained ^
gentlemen will state to yon the not Swear as to the identity of wore McKay For some time he a Bumbri nf recommendstions of the M
amount of money in the drawer which toured with Bob Fitsmmmona a» bis cUy attorney relative to new and j»
was subsequently robbed to have, Turner was next sworn Is sparring partner One thing wbiv hadlj nredfd tegisUtion. It i* 4*- i X

» been $1401. The larger of the two • q( witness and a does not speak volumes tor hes pro»- Mred that the city attorney cemfer
demanded of Mr Tunmr ie > h partner ; on the morning of ess is that it took thirteen roun with the legal advi«* ot ,b<‘ '«r*' iS*

to the drawer, who replied to him p • mJJ* i5. he wnt to work be- him to defeat "Curley Carr. Burley tflry rfspfctmg ^ amend»* a«4 re- .S
that the key was m the drawer Up- 12 and t 0.cloCk and remem- is 5 feet 11* inches high. '**'&* ' pealing of certain ordinances pre-;
on repairing to %ise office he oun i ^ waS handed over to him by pounds and is very quick on _ viouaiy passed by tbe Yukon couxcU ^
was not there, whereupon he a gam h.^-brolber ; the money was ir the it» is said to he a very lair and Among them is one dealing with the \
demanded the key, secured it, took , 4rawer, which be locked, putting ring opponent. He ft s*^* " lkvnsing of billiard and pool room», yj. 
the money and put it m his pocket ^ d ^ ^ ^^t The robbery Local sporte »re divided « # ■ two pertaining to «.dewalks, one con- K
and left the room occurred that morning about five as to .wrlmt will be the ; «ming music halfc xb* (*««• knvti»* ; 4
J’Tbe other plan which l hav,e At that time there were !3 meet The ma» w*> «m 8ft ^ best ^ J^ ^ Manghter-hMsea. A I
shown you Will disclose the apart- among whom of Stavm la a ring is yet to [fw rnnalks apropos, of the question ' M «... r) hf iy. f— tferf Alt.
mints of the man Tomerlin, which ^\“Ph,l Wrenn, Jerry *,nn. m Dawson and the “***«»«“ wL ma* by -XHerman Macdonald, $ Stallk Office - Ûtobt BMf.. LK. W
were in the actual potion n ^ candy man, McCloud, not fail to giv* an account who stated, that the Yukon council -T » Ctol<«,rto>. Utoto
and pn the night m querison were oc- ..CaroUm, KkL" The tomtiu,. ^ ^ Khould ^ all finance, conflict- %

£ n r» - *“<* * ;«r z,*™ ,x. -««-»- - *• m

># MUST BE SOLD■ men
was

Tomettin's rooms, 
it was their 
later upon other points in the case

same crown

$the
munioations wereis NICK BURLEY 

IS COMING !file. A 60 Ton Consignment of Best 
East of the Mountain

Upon the report* of standing com
mittees being called for, Chairman 
Adair ot the finance committee begged 
t0 recommend that the accounts sub- Q 
nutted at the previous meeting be 
paid, 1hyv having all teen found cor- ^ 
rect. They include :
Electric Light Co
Water Co, /............
Standard Oil Co 
Yukon Saw Mill
N. C. Co..........................

_ .j,, ” « De-kin^ McDonald Iron Works
Alex PantagCS Who Is Alderman Norquay, chairman of the

Burley Received a Signed committee cn pnbttc work*, Mtiwut-
j ted a report recommending the road 
Lr^imiMiv referred to, an im| rove- 

Yesterday evening mail brou^it to meat which will meet with the heart-! 
Alex Partages a contract signed W lest approbation of everyone in the ;

contest with Frank P Slavin. the appointed city engineer Alderman
take place in Dawson, prob- \ Norquay asked for instruction as

m April, or as soon a* Burley to „b0ra should be consulted reUtive
after the trip in from the i the cost of the road. The mayor 

which will be made in order replied that the appointment of a
matter that

that night

a HAY

...5U. Per Pound
tutes

. cFor a Ten Round Co 

With Slavin
$1102.80

15.00
20.06; I1- . . 325.00
SO.60
35.00

we

Third

Macauir; Bros.
Contract Yesterday.I

Bros who had the gambling 
in the Dominion saloon
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